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GarnettEnters
Guilty PleaIn
SecurityCase

One Case Iteninina
On Drtckct Against
Dcfcmlnnt, However

W. S. Gamete, former Big Spring
mlnUtar, entereda plea of guilty
In 7trth- district court Wednesday
evening fc charge of selling se-

curities Wllhout a license.
Judge Cecil C. Colling assessed

a fin a of $100 and costs In the case,
observing that It was on an Iden-
tical charge In which a Jury, as-

sessed the Rev. Garnett a $100 fine
and costs In November.

The state, however, did not
acquiesce In tho plea. One case,
charge embezzlement, still re-

mains on the docket against the
Kev. Garnett.All were In connec-
tion with the now defunct West,
em & Southern OH Corp. The
case against O. It. Klrkpatrlck,
billed for sale of securitieswith-
out a license, was continued due
to Illness of a witness A similar
case against It. M. Huff is pend-
ing,

, After a Jury had been sworn
Wednesday afternoon to hear testi-
mony Jn the damage suit of Vyrlon
Davis, et al, versus the Continen-
tal OH Corp., a continuance was
granted due to absence of a key
witness atnd illness of a defense
attorney. It is to be heard later
In the current term.

RaidersDamage
Italian Planes

CAIRO,. Egypt, Jan. 16 UP Be-
tween 30 and 40 aircraft were
either burned or severely damaged
in a British raid- - on Catania air-
drome, Sicily, on Sunday night,
Ioyal Air Force headquarterssaid
today. I

Catania Is believed to be the base
from which the German dive
bombers'operated when they at-

tacked a British naval unit escort-
ing merchant vessels to Greece
last Friday.

GOES TO FUNERAL

Mrs. Lowndes Hanshaw left to-

day for Seagravcs where her
brother Utcrback VStut" Ross,,
died Wednesday"morning. Funeral
arrangements were still pending
Thursday morning. Ross had been
111 with Influenza and'rpparently
recovered when he was stricken
with a heart attack.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 UP)

The inauguration of President
Roosevelt Monday may be a. great
attraction to most peoplfonibut to,
Vice PresidentJohn Nance Garner
it Is apparentlyan eventwhich im
mediately, and necessarily, pre-
cedes his departure for Texas.
. ZCaclus. Jack" has Informed
those Interested that he Intends
to leave the capital for Uvalde the
first minute he can after he has
given Henry
A. Wallace the oath of office.

Officials arranging Inaugural ac-

tivities, which include a two-ho-

long parade and social function
' throughout the afternoon and' eve-
ning, had hoped they could get the
retiring vice president to stay
around a few hoursand participate'1

V. S. WeatherBureau

WEST TEXAS Fair tonight
and Friday; colder tonight.

EAST TiSXAS Fair and colder,
temperature near freetlng In
Northwest portion tonight; Friday
fair, somewhat colder In east and
south portions. Fresh northwest
winds on the coast.

LOCAL WEATHER DATA
Highest temp. Friday, 61.4.
Lowest temp, today, 31.9.

. Sunset today 6:05 p. m.
Sunrise tomorrow, 7:47 'a. m.
Rainfall: trace.

Ballots Asked
Chamber of commerce members

were urged today by J. H. Greene,
manager, to bring or mail . their
votes for director to the office not
later than Friday, last day for bal-
loting on 10 of 21 nominees.

Bnane nis neaa, une anuer leu
stuff, but he cameback

other antler."
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City Commission

ApprovesPaving
On Two

Authority to start paving opera-lion-s

on six blocks of two city
streets has been granted by the
city commission, contingent upon

aqulsltlon of additional signatures.
The commission gave the city

manager authority to proceed if

and when a few "property
involved sign necessarypapers. It
Is ah action In line with the new

commission policy to avoid in-

creasing the amount of delinquent
paving accounts.

Involved are four blocks on W.
4th street, from Gregg to Douglas,
and two blocks on Goliad from 7th
to 9th streets.

The commission slowed Its pav-

ing program several months ago
to place it on a basis which would
Insure payments. Delinquent ac-

counts from this source now ex-

ceed $29,000..

Children Ordered
Out Of London

LONDON, Jan. 16 Iff1) Malcolm
MacDonald, minister of health, to-

day ordered the compulsory re-

moval from the greater London
area of all children under 14 con-

sidered likely to suffer Vln mind
or body" from air attacks If they
remain In or near the capital.

The order supplementsa recent
defense regulation which author-
ized the medical examination of
any child under 14 likely to suffer
by .remaining in London. It applies
to the city of London, to
politan bureaus and most of --the.
boroughs on the outskirts oi tne
capital.

in them.
But to the bushy

Texan this is Just another Inaug-
ural He saw his first when Theo-
dore Roosevelt was inauguratedIn
i905. He recalls- - that the snow
was many Inches deep when Taft
was Inaugurated In 1909 and.that
28 persons died of Ulness attribut-
ed to exposure. Then with what
seemed to be a very critical atti-
tude Mr. Garner added that there
might be Justas mapy die uiisuit of the 1941 ceremonies.

What the vice president will do
when he gets back .to Texas la
probably, known only to himself.
He passes off all questions about
this with a wave of his hand, and
a word to the effect that .he'll de-

cide that when.he gets home.

GarnerWill Hurry Away

Soon After

Admit Loss

WeatherForecast

Streets

Force

By (he Associated Press
The British admiralty acknowl-

edged today that the 9,100-to-n

British cruiser Southampton one
of the three British warships dam-
aged by axis bombers off Sicily
Jan. 10 has been sunk by British
forces after It caught fire.

An Italian newspaper also re-
ported that the British aircraft
carrier.Eagle was hit by a fascist
plane-launch- torpedo In the
Mediterranean area, where the
Rome-Berli-n axis has unleasheda

aerial offensive against
Britain's sea blockade.
The admiralty said most of the
Southampton's.crew waa saved.
Its communique 'said a British
submarinehad sunk two Italian
supply ships In the central
Mediterranean.
The torpedo bit on the Eagle

brought to a total of IS the JJrltish
ships 14 warships and two me-
rchantmenlisted by the Italiansas
having been sunk or since
the axis offensive began Jan. S.

The aircraft carrier Illustrious

oil. l thought he didn't like
next night arid shook off the

Deer Comes . For More
After Cider Jug

WINTHROP, Wash., Jan. 16 (AP) FarmerJack Jones
cider shouldpassthe tastetest, if thatdeerwasn't fooling.

Jonesmade cider last fall and left the apple residueout-
side his cellar. A herd of deerbegan coming to sample it.
Now, reports Jones:

'! saw a four-poi-nt buck-sto- nibbling at the and

the the

owners

metro

In asion
'Lets Forget Former
O'Daniel Suggests

Inauguration

British

Governor
Congress'

, AUSTIN, Jan. 16 (AP) Governor W. Lee O'Daniel told
the legislature todaythat the of two yearsago should
be forgotten, and that he wanted to work in harmony with
the new lawmaking body.

O'Daniel, renominated last
jority, was a standing
housechamberto deliver the

PersonnelFor
NYA Center
Here Assigned

Further evidence that the Na-
tional Youth Administration resi-
dent centerwould open hero as per
schedule on Feb. 1 was seenThurs-,da-y

In the assignmentof person-
nel.

Henry Wakefield received notice
from Ben Jackson, San Angelo,
area supervisor, to report on Jan.
27 as cook for the center, which
will be set up temporarily in

centerat the city park.
Orris M. Cosby, Jr., Sweet-

water, field representative,said
that It was expected that furnish-
ings for' the center barracks
would be on hand by Feb. 1.
Twenty-fiv- e double lockers are
being turned out at Sweetwater,
beds and dining tables at San
Angelo and chairsat the Coleman
center shops.
According to Cosby, Rod B, Mer-rlt- t,

youth personnel officer, and
his assistant, Elbert Whitehead,
are touring the 30 counties of the
WWw No. 7 now to pass on,
applications of youths for assign-
ment In the Big Spring center.

Plans call for a half day of In-

struction in center shops and a
half day in construction work at
the municipal airport administra-
tion building, and later on new
center quarters at 9th and Goliad.

At the present S3 NYA workers
lire engaged on the administration
building Job, and the 50 resident
center members will make pos-
sible faster work, It was predicted.

Texans Contribute
Bundles For Britain

DALLAS, Jan. 16 UP) Since
Oct 1 Texans have contributed
nearly $20,000 to bundles for Bri-
tain, local headquartersannounced
today.

This organization,one of several
sponsoringwar relief for Britain,
has headquartersIn twenty Texas
cities. Dallas, Houston and Wich-
ita Falls lead In contributions.

Dallas has raised more than $3,
600 and has sent 4,000 pounds of
used clothing overseasfor air-rai- d

victims.

Of Cruiser

and the 1,335-to-n destroyerGallant
were the other two British war-

ships damaged. Both managedto
reach port. '

"HMS Southampton had subse-

quently to b'e sunk by our own
forces when it was found Imprac-
ticable to tow It into port," the ad-

miralty said.
British RAF bombers

the Wilhelmshaven naval base
overnight and smashedat the
new German air base at Catania,
Sicily springboard ' for a nail
aerial offensive against the Brit-
ish Mediterraneanfleet.
Even as reports were made on

these assaults, fresh details em-
erged today of the "seven hours of
hell" rained on the aircraft car-
rier Illustrious by Gerrnan dive-bomb-

Jan. 10.
Hitler's high command acknowl-

edged 20 killed and 35 wounded In
the RAFs night-lon- g assault on
Wilhelmshaven, which the British
described as "the heaviest and
most successful" In a series of40
attacks on the port,

RAF pilots said fires started at
the naval station were so fierce
and widespreadthey haa difficulty
picking out specific targets.

An Associated Press correspon-
dent aboard the Illustrious report-
ed 40 to 50 nazl planes dropped
100,000 pounds of high explosives
and "many torpedoes"whose con-
cussion, he said, shook the 23,000-to-n

ship "as a cat shakesa rat"
The Italian high command de

clared that the RAF night raiders
inflicted only "minor damage" at
Catania,with severalklUed and "a
few" wounded

Royal Air Showers
Bombs On WilhelmshavenPort

concerted

damaged

Back
Sampling

pomace,

v

To
BelievesDefense

Problems Worry

battles

given

pounded

summer by a convincing ma
ovation when he entered the

first half of his messageto the
house andsenate The sec
ond half will be heard tomor--

row.
"I anticipate the greatestJoy of

m'y life," he said, "In sharing with
you, ladies and gentlemen ot the
47th legislature, the most con-

structive accomplishments of our
state's history." '

"This session of the legislature,"
the governor asserted, "convenes
at a time when the whole world is
disturbedand at a time when this
nation faces many problems con-

stituting a national emergency,
which must be dealt with by the
president and the congress of the
United States, x x x

"I believe that the Interest of
Texas will bo served best If we
direct our efforts aggressively to
the solution of state and local
problems, many of which are un-

solved and pressing, nnd avoid
seeking to tell the national rep-
resentatives whom 'the people
have elected, .how tho national
government should be Conduct-
ed."
"As governor of Texas, I .am

proud to say that, In the emer-
gency which the nation now faces,
this state has responded prompt-
ly to all requests from those In
authority in our national govern
ment to in making ef-

fective the great program of na--,

tlonat defense, and It shall be my
desire to continue this
tion to the fullest extent, x x x

"One matter which I want to
emphasize today is my 'desire to
work in harrnbny with the legisla-
ture in accomplishing the things
which should be accomplished In
this slate. From my viewpoint,
the 47th legislature la a new legis-
lative body and I think it highly
inadvisable to bring into this, leg-
islature any of the scars of the
battles which were fought In the
.46th. So far as I .am concerned.
the battles fought In the 46th leg-

islature are over. We now are en-

tering upon a new legislative ses-

sion and I am anxious and willing
to work with every memberof the
Texas senate' and. .every member,
of the Texas house of representa-
tives In solving the pioblems be-

fore us."
Governor O'Daniel called for a

"housecleaning" in stats govern-
ment.'

He reiterated his opposition to
horse race betting, urged more ef-

fective control of liquor sales, de-

nounced lobbyists and made spe-

cific recommendations for govern-
mental reorganization.

Much of-hi- s talk was devoted to
a denunciation of overlapping
state boards. ,

"The headless, Irresponsible
fourth division (overlapping boards)
of our state government he de-

clared, "and this third house of
lobbyists makes a

combination which thwarts the
will of the massesof our people
and brings on most of the de-

moralized conditions wnich the
great rank and file of our citizens
experience."

O'Daniel said that he would dis
cuss social security financing,
which he called the state's No. 1

problem, In his address tomorrow.
His recommendationsincluded:
Give the governor power to ap-

point and remove members of
boards, (Under present laws one--
third .of the membership of boards
Is appointed each two years.)

Provide for appointmentof state
auditor by legislature instead of
governor, and createoffice of bud
get director.

Eliminate as many special funds
as possible and centralize tax col-

lection.
Constitutional 'amendment to

prohibit .occupants of one state of-

fice from running, for another of-

fice. '

Constitutional amendment to
prohibit appropriations In excess
of revenues.

Merit system for state employes.
Improved'farm to market roads.
Increase the motor truck load

limit from 7,000 to at least 14,000
pounds.

Prohibit liquor and beer adver-
tising in dry territories.

.Stop state tax remissions to
counties.

Abolish the death penalty.
Give serious considerationt6 fi-

nancing the purchaseof land need--d

for a vast International nark In
tha Bur Bend area.

Danger
Qrudges'

Solons
Army Battery
SpendsNight
In Big Spring

An anti-aircra- battery of Na-

tional Guard coast artillery from
Marlanna, Arkansas,took quarters
In Big Spring's community center
barracks Wednesday night while
en route to Fort Bliss for one year's
active service. Officers of the unit
said approximately 80 men, plus,
part of their equipment, were in
the k convoy. Tho troops left
their homes Monday.

Capt. W. L. Ward, commanding
officer of tho battery, and Lieu-

tenants John Burke and David
Wall were traveling . with "their
men. Lieut. Burke said anti-aircra- ft

guns belonging to the battery would
be shipped by train to Fort Bliss
later In the week.

The unit will become the 206th
Coast Artillery headquarters bat-
tery upon Its arrival at Fort Bliss,
Burke stated, but he was yet un-

certain as to Its final station.
"Attitude of the men Is Rood,

but some of them don't realize, yet
that they are in the army for a
year," ,Burke said.

Fire Victim's

FuneralSet
Funeral services for Arthur Na-- 1

thanle'l Young, victim of burns re--

suiting from a mishap at his home
on Coahoma,were held at the Eber
ley chapel at2 p. m. Thursday,
Air. Young, who would have-

,-
beejx

47 on January 23, succumbed Wed
nesday morning in a local hospital, j

where he had been imder treatment
since the accidenton January 5.

He suffered extensive burns
when a pail of gasoline was ignited
by flames from an open heater in
his bathroom, .

Native.of Oklahoma, Mr. Young-ha-

farmed, and for the past 13
years had operateda trucking bus-
iness.

Thebody will be taken overland
Friday fn an Eberley coach to the
Shive- cemeterynearHamilton, for
burial' beside tho graves of two
sons. Rev. N. W. Pitts and Rev.
J. W, Price, Coahoma ministers
who conducted 'the rites here, will
accompanythe b'6ay"'lb officiate!
at graveside services.

Surviving Mr. Young are his
wife, two sons, Virgil and Ray
Young of Coahoma, a daughter,
Mrs. Ray Cllne of Falrvlew; two
grandchildren, Jerry and Larry
Young; and three brothers and sis-
ters: Troy Young, Ed Young and
Frank Young of Hamilton and
Gene Young of Brown wood; Mrs.
Beatrice. Tyler of Mansfield, Ark.;
Mrs. Lillian Rush, Hamilton; and
Mrs.. Delia Commer of Dublin.
Uncles and aunts Include Mr, and
Mrs. Jeff Bennett and Mr. and
Mrs. Sal Wagner of Hamilton; Mr.
and Mrs. George Cole of Abilene
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Couch ol
Cranfllls Gap,

British Raid
Wilhelmshaven

LONDON, Jan. 16 UP) The Brit-
ish air force blasted the German
naval base of WMhelmshaven
"throughout the night" and also
bombed docks at Emden, Bremer-have- n

and Flushing, the air minis-
try announcedtoday.

Airdromes In northwest Ger-
many and Holland and the harbor
at Brest, In German-occupie-d

France, were attacked simultane-
ously by other British air units, a
communique declared

One British plane was reported
missing In these operations.

The raid on Wilhelmshaven, the
40th directed at that base since
the outset of the war, was describ-
ed by official circles as "the heav-
iest and most successful yet," and
tha air ministry said "extensive
fires" had been started.

Airmen returning from the at-
tack were quoted as saying that
fires' started by the first raiders
to reach Wilhelmshaven wers so
fierce and widespread they had
difficulty in picking out specific
targets.

Official sources said the raid
waa organized to take advantage
of a bright moon after a spell of
bad weather which has prevented
any major night operations.

Besides striking at the naval
base, the RAF was aald to have
smashedat German forces In "in-
vasion ports" and around advance
airdromes usedfor attack "on

I Brital- -

Described
StimsonAs

NavyRequest
For 400Small

ShipsOkayed
House Nnvni Committee
Unanimously Votes
For New Scncrnfl

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. OT
Tho house nnvnl committee gave
prompt and unanimous approval
today to nn urgent navy requestYor
authority to spend $909,000,000 for
400 relatively small new ships for
llin nikvy anil for u vast expansion
of shipbuilding and ordnnnce
plants.

The action brought to tl.209.000.--
000 the naval, outlays which tho
committee hna recommended In
less than 24 hours, Approved .yes-
terday was a $300,000,000 program
for strengthening tho fleet's de-
fenses against dive bombers and
other aerial attacks.

No funds wero carried In the
legislation but tho , navy .

It would' seek a lurge
part of tho money soon via a sup-
plemental appropriation bill.
Tho 400 new .ships, to cost ap

proximately $165,000,000,would con-
sist chiefly of sub chasers, seago-
ing escort vessels, mincsweopers
and torpedo boas.

The navy already has signified
Its intention of ' asking funds for
2S0 of them, Tho latter Include 38
escort vessels--lG3-fo- ot seagoing
craft which could bo used for trans-
oceanic convoy patrol 30 subchas-
ers ! 24 torpedo boats an4J90mine-
sweepers. They wouldoaia total
of $310,160,000.000 jlly equipped.

Of the 315,8eV,000 for new
shipbuilding facilities, Rear Admir-
al Samuel M. Robinson, chief of
the bureau of ships, testified that
about $25,000,000 would be used to
create or expand facilities for the
construction of the 280 new crnft.
The bulk of theseare to be built
on the Great Lakes, Robinson said.
but tno Pecifie yards have not
been selected.

SpenceNamed
To Committee
In City League

Notice of his appointment to the
legislative committee for tho
League of Texas Municipalities has
been received by E. V, Spence, Big
Spring city manager.

He was notified of the appoint-
ment by Bill N. ' Taylor, Port Ar-
thur, president. Initial meeting of
the committee has been called for
Jan. 23 In Austin to formulaic n
plan" tof proCe'durc""on such" legis-
lative matters In which the league
might be interested this session.

While In Austin on this matter,
Spence said he Intended to ar-
range with' others for Introduction
of a bill which would give the city
and county tax remission on thcr
groundssuch funds would be used
to finance a master flood control
plan for Big Spring and the trlbu-- .
taries feeding through It. A WPA
project has been set up for the
work, but the city and county, co-
operating In the work, hope they
might be able to finance their
share as sponsors through tax re-
missions.

Pol! Tax Tota
Reaches1,129

Poll tax payments crept up
another notch Thursday as the to
tal ran to 1,129, plus S3 exemption
certificates. 'This representeda gain of 54
polls over the 1,075 for the pre-
ceding day and two more exemp
tion certificates.Poll taxes and ex
emption certificates must be paid
by Jan. 31 for participation in all
elections during 1941.

By LARKY ALLEN
ABOARD AIRCRAFT CAR-

RIER ILLUSTRIOUS, With British
MediterraneanFleet, Jan. 16 UP)
Battered but still, able to move un-

der her own power, the aircraft
carrier Illustrious has reached
the comparativesafety of a Med-
iterranean port after weathering
one of the most punishing attacks
a British warship has undergone
in this war,

For seven hour on Jan. , 10,
German dive bombers rained ex-
plosives on her In an attempt to
send her to the bottom us she
plowed through the central
Mediterranean with other fleet
units escorting a big eastbound
convoy.
Between 40 and SO nazl planes

participated in the attack, diving
low to release 1,000-poun- d bombs
whose concussion shook the 23,000-to- n

Vessel as a cat shakes a rat.
I witnessedthe first part of the

attack from the bridge, where part
of the time I was flat on my face,
ray hands folded acrossmy head,
while splinters of ateel swept tha

By

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (AP) Secretary Stimson de-
clared today that "I think we are in very greatdangerof an
invasion by air in the contingency that the British navy
should be destroyed or surrendered.

The war departmentchief made this statementto tho
house foreign affairs committee in response to an inquiry
by Representative Fish (R-NY- ).

Stimson previously had endorsedPresidentRoosevelt's
bill for lend-leas- e aid .to.
Britain.

Fish started the questioning by
asking whether the secretary
thought that, .wlllv thts country's
naval strength, any foreign nation
could Invade our shores.

"Not now, probably not," Stim-
son replied slowly.
"Any time this year?" Fish

pressed.
"I wouldn't dnrc say any time

this j'enr."
Fish then raised tho question

whether the United States army
could repeal a force of 50,000 troops
should they be landed.

"I think they probnbly could, If
tho gentlemanmeans a land inva-

sion," Stimson responded, adding
that he thought that alrforces
would accompany an attempted In-

vasion by infantry,
"Is there any airplane built

which could span the Atlantic,
drop bombs here and return across
tto Atlantic?" Fish Inquired.

"l'robably not tho width of the
Atlantic," Sllnuon suld. "But
they nro rapidly developing In
that directionand thereare many
bases short of tho full width of
tho Atlantic."
Asked by Fish what baseshe had

In mind, Stimson said:
"Newfoundland would be. a baao

within easy rango of all of our
New England coast. North Canada
would bo within easy range of the
New England coast.

"Does the secretary believe,"
Fih continued, ' "that our navy
would remain locked up In our har-
bors if any such invasion were at-

tempted?"
"No," said Stimson, "but

where' Is our navy now?" (Mott
of tho big ships of the navy are
now based In tho Pacific.)
Fish then Inquired whether there

was "fear ot Invasion," nnd the sec-
retary replied that there was dan
ger of an air Invasion If the Brit-
ish fleet were destroyed or other-
wise rendered Ineffective for this
country's protection.

Stimson took the s'tand today
after Treasury Secretary Morgcn-tha- u

dcclaicd yesterday.that Eng-
land's war orders here have vir-
tually been halted' by a lack of
ready cash.

Meanwhile, It was learned that
Joseph P. Kennedy, retiring am-

bassadorto London, would testify
before the house committee next
Tuesday, Kennedy wos an early-morni-

visitor at tho White Houso
today. Opponents of the lease-len-d

bill have claimed he would
support, their view; supporters,
however, have questioned that ho
would expressany outright opposi-
tion to tho policies of the president.

The present situation with re-
gard to production of munitions,
Stimson said, .Is 'much more acute
than was that of 1917. At that
time, he said, "the munitions fac-
tories and supplies,of Great Brit-
ain were so abundant thatthey
wore able to supply, and did sup-
ply to us, tho great bulk of the'
weapons which we then' needed."

Today, Stimson said, "instead of
being assistedby other natlo'ns In
obtaining tho weapons needed tor
our own defense, we are obliged to
prepare our defense In considera
tion of their needs.

carrier's decks and the "thump,
thump" of anti-aircra-ft guns min-
gled with the spine-chillin- g scream
of the dive bombers and the crash
of bursting bombs.

The second time theGermans
came over, a g Stukn
dropped a bomb which exploded
near the siarboard side of the
ship. The blast threw a column
of wuter over the bridge and
hurled mo down a hatchway to
aviation Intelligence quarters
one deck A sheet of fire
burned my face.
Throughout the assault the, car

rier's pom-po- guns kept up a
continuous fire, putting up a wall
of fire through which the nazls
dived head-on- .

A flight of British planes which
succeeded in taking oft from the
Illustrious before the Germans
struck also made the nazls pay.
The final scqre In German planes
shot down was 12.

The attack on tho Illustrious
fame after a British cruiser at-
tachedto the convoy sank one of
Italy's newest desiruyers, tho

Tells
Hell At Sea

Great
SecretaryFavors
Lease-Len-d Plan

Newspaperman
During

Scout Officials

Arrive Here To

Plan Banquet
Executive staff members of the

Buffalo Trail Council arrived here
Thursday to participate In final
arrangementsfor tho annual coun-
cil banquet.

S. P. Gaskln, Sweetwater, area
executive, and Jack Hodge's,
Odessa, field e cutive, arrived
hero Thursday to Join with Stanley
Mate, Rig Spring, field executive
In Inst mlnuto preparations. They
will remain here uritil Saturday.

Given good ' weather, Gaskln
predioted .a record attendanceat
the banquetsession, starting at ?
p.' m. in the Settles ballroom Fri-
day. There arc, ha pointed out,
more than 500 scout and cub lead-
ers eligible to attend and bring
their wives. The function, inci-
dentally, Is tha only one during
the year to which women are In-
vited.

Chief speakerfor the occasion Is
to be Dr. W. R. White, Abilene,
Hardin-Slmmon- s university presi-
dent, an eloquent speakerand for
years an active scouter. Dr. Elerjr
Pool, Sweetwater, will present
three SJJvcr Bcavcra In recogni-
tion for outstanding service to
boys. Charles E. Paxton, Sweet-
water, will be closing out his 11th
year as head of the council or-
ganization.

RR Commission

HearsRequests
AUSTIN, Jan. 16 UP) With sev-

eral exceptions, oil company rep-
resentativeswho testified early in
a statewideproration hearing here
today asserted their companies
current and estimatedfuture stocks)
of crudo and gasoline were satis
factory.

After Introducing the now com-
missioner, Olin Culberson, who
acknowledged applausewithout a
statement. Chairman Ernest O.
Thompson of tho commission an
nounced crude purchasingnomina-
tions had declined 13,0,0-1- barrels
dally from December to February.

Decrnbcr nominations, he said,
were. 1.733.9J8 barrels a day aa
compared to February's 1,603,875.
At a recent hearing, oil company
spokesmen had testified January
nominations remained unchanged
from those of December.

P. O. Settle, representing the
Gulf Oil company, said the com-
pany's shocks were decreasingand
that It had a y supply of
crude. Ho accentuatedan assert-
ed need for more crude from West
Texas fields.

Formby Named To
Head Committee

AUSTIN. Jan. 16 Sp 'Marshall
Formby,' new state senator from
Dickens county, was named chair-
man of the committee on stock
and stock raising today by

Coke Stevenson. He
was also named to membership oa
the powerful finance committee.

Story Of
Battle

611-to- n Vega, and damaged as-oth-er.

'
I had a ringside seat for this en-

gagement, during which the Brit-
ish cruiser also engaged, Italian
shore batteries (presumablyon tha,
Sicilian coast).

The cruiser 'opened the battle
when she sighted the two destroy-
ers dead ahead. A shell from tha
British vessel set one of the de-
stroyers afire and she moved off
at top speed,'losing herself In tha
mist along the coastas tha cruiser
engaged her mate.

The latter, the Vega, exchanged
shell for shell with the cruiser un-
til her magazine suffered a direct
hlL I saw a great mass, ot'flama
shoot up from tha Vega and aha
slipped swiftly beneath thawavas
with her entire crew of 94 men.

British naval units cohUjm4
to lira at tha Italian shore bat-
teries,which feU silent after Mm
Vega sank. A British plaaaraa
ped bombs on tho other fteetac
destroyer and British exyfess

Sea BATTLE, rf , Cilnw 4
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Qity SellsBondsFor
RecordLow Interest
Buyer Asks

134Percent
OnNew Issue of

The City of Big Spring today
prepared to market $25,000 In air-
port land bonds at the Ion est rate
of Interest eer given nn Issue In
the history of the muni-
cipality.

Commissioners awardedcpntract
for the IssUe Tuesday eve-

ning to R. J. Edwards, Inc., of
Oklahoma City on a bid of 1 3--4

per cent Interest, lower by a full
percentagepoint than any other
bonds ever sold by the city.

In addition the successful bid-d- er

offered a $101 premium,
agreed to pay par and accrued
Interest and care for printing
and legal expense In connection
with approval of the bpnds. Net
Interest cost for the Issue figured
$2,324. Net cost of the low bid-

der wm 67S under the next low-

est bidder, who posted a I 4

rate and $177.77 premium.
Twelve bids were opened by the

commission, and only one was dis-

qualified. This hwas due to bidding
on a split rate against commission
renulrements. Bonds had been
floated with the understanding
that they would not require more
than 2 3--4 per cent

Bonds are coming In now on a
$80,000 block of bond refundedby
the city at 2 8--4 per cent. Next
lowest Interest rate by the muni-

cipality was the 8 3--4 on the $275,-00-0

waterworks Issue floated In
Septemberof 1938 to qualify for a
PWA grant on construction of
lakes,lines and other facilities.

Meanwhile, B. J. McDanlel, city
engineer, and D. K. Durham,
WPA district planning engineer,
completed estimate on the air-
port Improvements, which will
follow when land Is acquired for
extendingthe port area.They ap-

proximated$425,000 for the whole
project, based on $150,000 the
CAA has pledged as sponsors
share. Much heavy equipment
was included In the program to
expedite work.
Revisions will be mad at the

district office In San Angelo and
possibly at the state office In San
Antonio. Final plans must be ap-

proved by he CAA and the WPA
In Washington before wlrk can
start.

City Manager E. V. Spence left
Wednesdaymorning for Abilene
to continue negotiations for pur-
chase"- additional airport acreage.
ThJVraue of the work .was s;

satisfactorily, city offi-

cials 'said.

(Sty,County
Commissions

MeetJointly
City and county commissioners

Tuesday evening held their first
Joint session of the year In keep-
ing with a policy designed to bring

bout closer cooperation between
the two local governmentalunits.

Both voted to support the ap-

plication for a stamp food plan
sought for Big Spring by agreeing
to split expenses for operating the
set-u-p If and when approved In
Washington. The plan Is for dis-

tribution of surplus commodities
through regular commercial chan-
nels, using stamps designatedfor
certain type purchases.
, After a discussion of charity
problems, It was agreed to name
a committee composed of two
membersof each group to study
the situation with view of making
recommendations. R. L. Cook and
J. B. Collins were selected by
Mayor G. C. Dunham to represent
the city and JudgeW. S, Morrison
indicated he would appoint two
commissioners aoon to represent
the county.

JuryAcquits
W. C.DentonIn
AssaultCase

William Conrad Denton, charged
with assaultwith intent to murder,
was acquitted at the hands of a
70(h .district court jury Tuesday
evening after a brief deliberation.

Denton had been billed on a
count alleging he had willfully
piloted his car into a motorcycle
driven by E. M. Moody. Denton
dented this from the sLnd and In-

troducedwitnessesto refute state-
ments he was Impelled by jealousy
In commission of the alleged act.

Local Youths Held
By Angelo Officers

Two Big Spring youths were be-

ing held in San Angelo Tuesday
in charge of Probation Officer Ed
B. Keyes.

They were taken Into custody
while 1b possession of a car stolen
from M. P. Cro6k of Walls. On
of the' youngster bad beenpicked
up here recently on a charge' of
"junking ball rk light futures,
while the other, bad beenquestlon--
4 la eeanectton with theft of

rua awvro om here during
ISM

George Phillips
Dies At Dalhart

nftes will be held In Dalhart this
afternoon for George Phillips,
brother of the late J. W. Phillips

Big Spring. He succumbed sud-
denly Friday evening to an heart
attack.

Mr. Phillips was the youngest
and last of the Phillips brothers
and was preventedfrom attending
funeral services here Nov. 27 for
his brother due to the severe Ice
storm In the Panhandle.

Mrs. J. W. Phillips, Ararj Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs, Roy Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Elra Phillips, Edgar Phillips
and Mrs. Lee Castle left hew Sat-
urday night to attend theAineral
rites.

Marchbanks
Wins $322 In
DamageSuit

Damages in the amountof $322 50
were returned by a 70th district
court Jury In favor of J. W. March- -
banks, who had brought suit
against the city for Injuries sus-

tained in a car mishap Inside the
city limits.

Marchbanks had alleged that
he struck an unobstructed em-

bankment where the old high-
way merges Into Gregg street
at the southern edge of town.
The city's contention was that
the state highway department
and not the municipality had
control of the street at the time.
The plaintiff was allowed $100

damagesfor his automobile, $100
for loss of time, $60 for anticipated
dental work, $25 for doctor's fees
and $37.50 for hospitalization.
Since the city appealed from
another damage JudgmentIn the
November term of court, it was
assumedthis would be the proce-
dure In case decided this week.

Hearing on rjlea of privilege In
the case of J. H. Thames,Individ
ually and as next friend for his
son, Willie Thames,versui B. F.
Walker for damageswas set for
Jan. 25, and similar pleadingson
the cast of E. A. Walker versus
J. N. Partln (for D. C. Reed and
J. W. Strickland) for debt was set
for Feb. 1.

Divorces were granted to Edna

and to OC. Mahnlngjrom jl T) .

U Mannln liwtheaHIt.on etJL JeStleaCh
ui jun, oauie oaiiuBrs, ci tu ver-
sus Frank T. Bogard,et al, George
M. Bogard was named receiver to
sell and divide proceeds with bond
set at $4,000.

Dismissals on motion of plain-
tiffs Include; Dora Roberts versus
J. E. Terry, et al, dtbt and fore
closure; Curtis Zant versus Lona
Zant, divorce; Myrle Andrus ver-
sus Norman Andrus; Howard A.
Reld versusOwen M. Murray, wage
and hour law; Rose Morgan Tay
lor versus Wllllsh H. Taylor, di-

vorce; and Ollle Simmons versus
W. E. Simmons.

Cases set for hearings Wed
nesday were Vyrlon Davis, et al
versus Continental Oil Co., dam-
ages; and Ethel Anderson versus
Floyd Anderson, divorce. Friday
the case of J. B. Wheat, et ux ver
sus Texas Land andMortgageCo.,
Ltd. and E. T. O'Danlel, damages,
is due for a bearing.

The week's session will be open-
ed with the O. R. Klrkpatrlck case,
for sale of securities without a li-

cense.

Barber ResignsAt
SweetwaterBCD

SWEETWATER, Jan. 11
Resignation of George Barber a
secretary-manage-r of the Sweet-
water Board of City Development
has been acceptedby the board.

Barber said he intendedentering
the newspaper business in West
Texas but did not say where. He
will keep his position as district
17 commander of the American
Legion and as secretary-treasure-r
of the West Texas Golf associa-
tion. A veteran chamber of com-
merceand newspaperman, Barber
has been at Sweetwatersince Jan.
16, 1936.

First Draft
Contingent

ReachesBowie

BROWNWOOD, Jan. 14 UP
Married, bespectacled Roy S.
Womack, a quiet Dal-
las man who volunteered, led a
strange group of 201 men Into
Camp Bowie at dawn today
civilians turned soldiers.

Out of the batch were 120 from
Dallas, 80 from Houston and a
lone maverick, from Fort Worth.

Womack, the No. 1 draftee who
was.formerly a clerk In a Dallas
justice of the peace court, said he
was "very much pleased with the
army and looking forward to a
great year," t

Womack, like many others, vol-
unteered because he felt like ho
would have to take the training
eventually "and wanted to get It
over with."

College men and laborers, well
dressedand aome shabby, were In
the first group. Some were ner--

them learned rapidly to say "yes.
si"

junk freiM a local" gin. They hadlyous, others were confident.All of

JosephGlenn
Is Victim Of
Accident

Funeral for JosephWayne (Jack)
Glenn, victim or an automobileac-
cident on highway 80 east of Big
Spring Monday, was held at two
o'clock Wednesday,afternoon, at
the Church of Christ Melvln J.
Wise, minister, officiated.

A long-tim-e resident of Big
Spring, Mr. Glenn was fatally In-

jured when his automobile over-
turned as h was en rout to
Brownwood, where he was em-
ployed at Camp Bowie.

Born Nov. 8, 1909, In Midland,
Mr. Glenn was the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Glass Glenn of Big Spring. In
addition to the parents, he Is sur-
vived by his wlfs; a son, Norman,
6; an Infant daughter,Linda, 5 1--2

months old; two brothers, Gran-
ville of Big Spring and Walter of
Kllgore; and the following other
relatives: Charlie Crenshaw of
Fort Worth, Jim and Gene Cren-
shaw of Big Spring, all uncles; E.
L. and Fred Romans and Robert
Brown of Knott, brothers-in-la-

Mrs. R. H. Ungcr and Mrs. C. B.
Hill of Knott, Mrs. A. A. York of
Corslcanaand Mrs. O. A. Warren
of Levelland, sisters-in-la- Mrs.
John Bryan of Fort Worth, Mrs.
F. O. Allen, Mrs. Ike Edln and Mrs.
BUI Ward of Big Spring, Mrs. Jay
Francis of Midland, and many
others.

The funeral was conducted
under direction of Eberley Funeral
home.' a, c 1 1 v e pallbearers were
Lee porter, Leonard Morgan,
Jewel Inscore,Charles Smith, Hor-
ace Smith, Terry Dailey, Sidney
Woods and Wlllard Sullivan.

Honorary pallbearers: A. H.
Shroyer,Bill Olson, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Dailey, Mr. Gibson, BUI Lowe,
T. M. Robinson, Royce Satterwhlte,
Hogg Coots, Sam Hathcock, B. O.
Jones, John Nordlngton, Claude
Harper, Dee Foster, Ira Shroyer,
G. C. Choate, E. L. Jones, Bill
Miller, Brandon King, Starling
Roye of 8n Angelo, T. H. Sharp,
Leroy Taylor, Hal Battle, Truman
Smith, Murlln Smith, Rueben
Choate, Eugene Hunter, Jim Cur-
ry and Sticks Wood. ,

Collection Of

$183,457.04
Total state, county and common

school district current collections
were pushed to $183,467.04 Friday
after December payments had
been figured in, according to a
statement released by John F.
Wolcott, tax assessor-collecto-r.

During December current col-

lections ran to $21,881.75, count-
ing out (230.06 earned In dis-

counts. Of the amount $8,169.07
was for the state, $6,497.48 coun-
ty, and $8,50566 for schools.
Current collections to date were

divided as follows: $73,745.95 for
the state, $57,51257 for the county,
and $52,19852 for rural schools.

Decemberpaymentsof all types
amounted to $24,494.01, 'of which
the state gathered In $8,727.31, the
county $6,87438, and schools

Discounts for the month
were $231.70 (one per cent was giv-
en for December payments) and
commissions earned aggregated
$284 34.

Friday the office of County Su-
perintendent Anne Martin report-
ed $8,440,73 In .current taxes and
$307.20 In delinquent taxes had
been furnished for distribution to
common school districts. All dis-
tricts shared In the current total,
while Vincent, Oay Hill, Elbow,
Vealmoor, Soash and Coahoma,
from an old account when It was
a common school district.

Dr. H. D. Mansur
Called By Army

Dr. Harl D. Mansur, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs Harl D. Mansur, 1513
Main, and first lieutenant In the
army, has received a call to report
for active duty with the medical
corps at Fort Sam Houston. He
left Wichita Falls Monday with
Mrs. Mansur.

Dr. Mansur received his com-
mission December J and asked
that he be assigned to Immediate
service Since completing his In-
tern work at Louisiana State hos-
pital, New Orleans, last June, he
baa been residentphysician at the
Wichita general hospital, Wichita
Falls.

Dr. Mansur took his degree in
medicine at Oklahoma school of
medicine In June, 1939, having
graduated from the Elk City,
Okla., high school In 1933.

RufusT. Hicks
Dies At Pecos

Friends have received word here
of the deathof Rufus T. Hicks of
Pecos who died Saturday,Funeral
service will be held Sunday in
Peco. Hick was the father of
Theron Hicks and brother-in-la-

of Jams Wilcox, both of Big
Spring. Theron Hicks and Wilcox
were both In Pecos at the time of
his death.

Rufus Hicks was a former resi-
dent here and had visited here sev
eral times since moving to Peco.
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WPA Airport
Improvement
JobMapped

Engineer Comes
HereTo Assist
In Planning,Work

Estimates for a WPA
project to cover an extensive
program of development for
the municipal airport were
being prepared Tuesday by
city and WPiy engineers.

D. K. Durham, San Angelo, area
planning engineer, had been dis
patched here to assist city engi-
neers In preparation of a, project
application. He said that esti
mates might be completed Tues
day.

According to the lay-o- before
City Engineer B. J. McDanlel, the
application will cover the exten
sion of the now paved north-sout- h

runway to 5,460 feet, extensionand
surfacing of the east-we-st and
NW-S-E runways to the same
length, Installation of a new 5,460-fo-ot

SW-N- E runway.
In addition drainage facilities

will be provided, centering on a
diversion ditch on the south side
of the enlarged field. Beacon and
border lights along with fencing
for the expanded port are Included
In the Initial plan.

Tuesday a committee of city of-
ficials, negotiating for purchaseof
approximately 400 acres of addi-
tional land, reported satisfactory
progress. It was predicted that
there would be no hitch In the pro-
gram due to land requirements,

Meanwhile, the city commission
preparedto open bids at 7 p. m. to-
day on $25,000 In bonds voted last
week by a 16--1 majority. Proceeds
from the bonds will be used to fi-

nance land purchases. The elec-

tion call provided that a 2 3--4 per
cent Interest rate was a bid re-
quisite along with printing and
legal expense Incurred by the
bonds. Six bids were assured and
It was considered probable that
others would be submitted before
meeting time.

Dr. Hall Buys

$9,505Worth
Of Herefords

Dr. G. T. Hall, continuing his ef-

forts to acquire a quality bred
Hereford herd, bought In three
bulls and 15 cows at an averageof
more than $500 each at the W. J.
Largent.& Sons dispersion sale at
Merkel on Wednesday.

His purchases fo the "day ag-
gregated$9,505. " Top price posted
by Dr. Hall was" $1,025 for Prhnre
Domino Randolph, 4th, dropped
Nov. 22, 1939. He paid $725 for
Publican Domino 96th, Oct. 2, 1938.

Cow purchasesby Dr. Hall, their
calving date, and price, follow):

Blue Bonnet Domino 38th, June
12, 1939,$700: Miss Domino. Nov. 1,
1930, $775; Belle B. Mischief 47th.
Dec. 10, 1937,$900; Kcye, Dec 15,1935,
$525; Princess Domino 33rd, April
1, 1934, $375; Beauty Domino 5tlv
Nov. 4, 1932, $280; Duchess Domino,
Nov. 19, 1934, $425; Annie Domino,
Feb, 22, 1935, $625; Catarlna,Dom-
ino, Oct. 23, 1933, $525; Ruthey
Domino, Nov. 19, 1936, $400; Bright-
est Lais, Jan. 25, 1937, $500; Hath-erin- e,

Jan. 20, 1934, $400; Miss U H.
Domino 17th, Jan. 5, 1940, $275;
Noodle Publican Domino 24th, Feb.
2, 1940, $200; Beauth 3rd, Jan. 16,
1939, $400; Josle, Feb. 14, 1939, $450;
Nettle 3rd, Feb. 5, 1939, $275.

In December Dr. Hall was a
heavy buyer at the Broome sale,
picking up some good sires but
specializing In cow buys.

Red CrossOffice

Is Busy Scene
The Red Cross sewing room next

door to .Hodges grocery continues
to be a scene of busy activjty

Mrs. George Hall gives some
time each day to cutting dresses,
and Mrs. G. G. Sawtelle, director
of the sewing work, has challenged
anybody to show more speed . .
Mrs. C C. Miller and Mrs. Rudd
have finished their dresses and,
taken more out to work on . .Mrs.
White has finished knitting the
collars on two sweaters Mrs
Ernest Brewer has tied up several
bundles of 'convalescent robes and
hospital pajamas for shipment ...

Mrs. Doll Long has brought In
a report from Garden City com-
munity on the sewing work there.
..Mrs R. V. Jones has started

her third sweater since Christ--
ma. .Mrs. Parmalte, Mrs. Lenox,
Mrs. Orme. Mrs. Darlington are
knitting.... Mrs. Flewellen brought
in a whole box of baby garments
recently and took out yarn for a
sweater.

Lamesa Has 14
Army Volunteers

LAMUSA, Jan. 11 (8p Four-
teen volunteers are on tap toward
filling Dawson ' county's second
quota of 19, the draft board an-

nounced here today.
L. E. Eager, cleric of the local

draft board, thought It not Im-
probable that the entire quota
could be met with volunteers.

Those who have told the board
they are ready and willing to go
as part of the next quota are Le-
roy Dean, Jo Edgar Hall, Alvln
Melvln Hester, Phillip Henry Nel-
son, Relnhard Adolph Huse, Wil-

liam O'Bannon, Daniel John Mak-owske-y,

Louis Daniel Huse, Del-be- rt

Leroy Singleton, James Har-
din Eastarwood, John Edward
Cartwrlght, Herman Clem Bolton,
Carl William Bolton and Jamet' ThomasBoyd.
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oward targetsa mile awy the F battery, 156th field ar-

tillery, directedtheir fire, using 37 mm. guns mountedon 75's. Scene Is the rangeat Fort Dlx, N. J.

All Officers
ReelectedIn
Local Banks

Both of Big Spring's banks- - will
be operated under the same offi-
cers for the coming year.

Stockholders, In annual meet-
ings Tuesday, reelectedall old of-

ficers nt both banks.
At State National, T S. Currle Is

president,A. C. Walker, vice presi-
dent, Robert W. Currie, vice
president and cashier, Edith
Hatchett, Joe B. Harrison, Mllburn
Barnett and Chester O'Brien, as-

sistant cashiers.
Members of the board of direc-

tors are the president, Walker,
Robert W. Currle, Bernard Fish-
er and H. Noble Read,

At First National, Mrs. Dora
Roberts continues as president,
Robert T. PIner as active

Ira L. Thurman as
cashier, R. V, Middleton, H. H.
Hurt, B. T. Cardwell and Reba
Baker as assistant cashiers.

Directors are Mrs. Roberts)
PIner, I. S. McDowell, chairman,
U 3. McDowell, Jr., G. H. Hay-war-d,

Hardy Morgan and T. J.
Good.

CountyShops
For New Road
Maintainers

Preparations were being made
on two fronts Tuesday for pur-
chase of new county road machin-
ery.

Judge Walton Morrison, accom-
panied by Commissioners Akin
Simpson, Ed Brown, Pancho Nail
and Thad Hale, left Tuesday
morning for Snyder to" Watch
"vuijf vv.ui.vjr CTiuii'iueiiL in opera-
tion. Last week the commission-
ers court toured counties in West,
Central and North Texas to gath-
er information as a basis of ac-
cepting bids on two caterpillar
type tractors of 75 horse power
and two road patrol maintainers.
Bids are to be opened Saturday
morning.

Meanwhile, County Agent O. P.
Griffin and helpers were In the
field running 'terrace lines on
farms In preparation for an exten-
sive terracing campaign, once new
machinery la on hand. The terrace
building program was stalled
three weeks ago when both 50 HP
caterpillar tractors became un-

workable. What little terracing
done since then has been accom-
plished with a maintalner.

Brotherhood
TalksYoung
People'sWork

Members nf tfh TtMrat

Brotherhood, assembled for their
regular monthly parley, Monday
evening Interested themselves in
ways to attract and utilize young
people in the church program.

Mrs. Bruce Frailer, church
choir director, said that young
people made far better partici-
pants than observers when It
cams to singing and addd that
the choir needed the "brilliance
of their voices." Her Idea wasone
of an A capeltachoir for young-
ster of teen age.
A descriptionof how the B. T U.

teaphesyoung people to pray, talk
and work for the church was given
by Ed McEwen, and Joe. Plcklo
outlined benefits of sponsoringa
Boy Scout troop.

Unless the "church accepts Its
responsibility with young people,
they must naturally succumb to
other attractions," said W. C.
Blankenshlp, who urged men to
join In taking part rn the church
teaching services. Dr.,P. W. Ma-lo-

showed how only about one-thi-rd

of the church'sresidentmem-
bership Is carrying' the church
program. If an adequateschedule
of activities for youth Is carried
out, more woutd have to assume
Individual and financial responsi-
bility, he said.

For the next program Oeorge
Melear, president,namedCecil Col-ling- s,

as master of ceremonies. J.
C, Douglass,Jr presided Monday,

Condition Of
G. A. Poole Better

Attending physicians at the
Cowper Clinic and Hospital re--
ported Improvement today' In the
condition of C. A. Poole, Odessa
man Injured In an accident 17
miles south of BlgSprlng Tuesday
night.

Poole was injured when his auto
struck a horse. He lay beside the
road all night, gravely Injured, be-
fore being found and brought to
the local hospital.

Birthday Ball
DateChanged
In Big Spring

Announcement of a change, to
Jan. 31, of the date for the local
Birthday1 Balls tor the President
came Wednesday from Grover C.
Dunham, Howard county chair
man of the program.

Although President Franklin
D. Roosevelt's birthday Is Jan.
30, the dateusually observed with
dances and parties to raise funds
to combat Infantile paralysis, tht
Big Spring dances are being
changed In order to get bookings
of orchestras,Dunham said. The
benefit eventshave not been held
on the 30th for the past two
j ears.
Dances will be held on the nlcht

of the 31t at the Settles hotel, the
Crawford hotel and the Elks club,
tne latter place to be the scene
of old-tim- e dancing. Tickets will
be $1.65 per couple, and are good
for admission to any and all dances

Sandy Sanderson'sorchestra will
play at the Settles. This group has
played all season at Hotel Lub-
bock, and Is popular with dance
crowds in that area.At the Craw-
ford, Gerald Liberty's orchestra
will play, the regular ensemble to
be supplemented with an electric

fBrgAn:

CompletionOf

Electric Co-O-p

LinesNears .

O, B, Bryan, mapager 'of the
Caprock Electrical
announced that 26 mile of active
line had been added Saturday to
Howard county' unit of the REA
with energization of the system
from afrvlew northeast to the
Luther and Gay Hill communities.

Completion of the Howard coun-
ty system will become a reality
next Friday or Saturday with In
stallation of service wires to Cen
ter Point, Sand Spring and r.

Bryan said 85 miles of line had
been energized and the work next
week wilt bring the mileage to 134

Plansfor a B system of REA for
this area of West Texas are still
hanging fire, Bryan announced,lie
predicted that the secondary unit
would be approved near the first
of Febrtary.

Col-Te-x Wins

TaxBattle
COLORADO CITY, Jan. 10 8pl)

Another decisive step toward final
victory for the Col-Te- x Refining
company of Colorado City In its
fight against the collection of an
Intangible assettax on Its oil gath
ering system was recorded Wed-
nesdaywhen the supremecourt at
Austin refused an application for
a writ of error filed by the state
through Bruce Hart, Mitchell coun-
ty tax assessor-collecto-r, et al.

The application was filed after
the case was decided in faVor of
the refining company by the 11th
court of civil appeals at Eastland
In October,

The Col-Te- x suit to, enjoin the
collection df the tax was first tried
in 32nd district court at Colorado
City In November, 1939. At that
time the casewas decided against
the refinery. The decision wa
reversed on appealby the Col-Te- x.

Followed with- - considerableinter-
est by on circles of the' state, the
(Jol-Te- x suit Is based on the claim
that the refinery's gathering sys-

tem I used to conv'ry oil for Its
own use and that the systemIs not
a common carrier nor Is It operat-
ed a an oM pipeline company.

EmployesOf

CosdenDivide
New Dividend

Another six per cent dividend
has been declared by directors of
the Cosden Employes FederalCred
it Union, it was announced Wed-
nesday.

Dividend paymentstotaled $932.57
and as much as $118 60 went to one
Individual. Two others had pay-
ments of half the amount paid the
high individual.

Total assetsof the credit union
ran to $21,905,of which $19,786 was
in shares,$905 tn reserve for bad f

loans, and $1,214 in undivided prof'
its. During 1940 a total of $36,391.31
In loanswas reportedand $10,21530
was paid Into the union,
officers of the organization In-
clude C F. Dyckmans, president;
E. W. Richardson, vice president;
and V. A. Whlttlngton, secretary-treasure-r.

Directors were Dyck-
mans, Richardson, Whlttlngton,
Qtto Peters, Sr., A. L. Tamplln,
Harold Bottomley, and Hayden
Griffith. On the trades committee
were J. L. LeBleu and A. V. Kar-che-r,

J. T. Morgan, D, A. Watklns
and John Collins were named to
the supervisory committee.

DanaX. Bible
To Talk Here

Dana X. Bible, miracle man of
Southwest football for the mo-
ment, will be the featuredspeaker
at the annual football banquet
hero Jan. 21.

Burke Summers, president of
the sponsoring. Lions club, said
that Bible had accepted an Invita-
tion to appearhere on that date.

Members and coaches of the dis-

trict championship Big Spring grid
team will be honor guests of the
club. Summers said that tickets
for the affair would go on sale
soon. Bible, already one of the
better known coaches of the na-
tion, achieved a full measure of
recognition the past season by set-
ting a plan whereby his Texas
team upset the mighty Aggie ma-
chine.

Navy Airman's

ParachuteIs

BroughtHere
All those Involved are dead

killed on a rugged mountain peak
In California but R. C. Huse, Daw
son county farmer, brought para--
wont to go to a hospital but I

navy filers here for examination
Tuesday.

Huse, on whose farm L. J.
Hughes, one of five to ball out
of a navy bomber between Acker-l- y

and Sparenburgon Jan. 2, left
tho container of one parachute
and the flap off another with
PostmasterNat Shlck, who was
to notify the commanding officer
of Vr-1-1, natal burracks, San
Diego, Calif.
A blinding snow was falling at

the time L. J, Hughes landed about
100 yards from the Huse home, He
was pretty well beatenup, had a
bad gashon hU head andwas half
frozen,

"He didn't aay much," recalled
Huse, "I don't know whether he
was frozen or scared, lie didn't

here,with th material,
took him.
"I wrote out a telegram to hi

wife but hs didn't wire th cord- -
mandlng officer because hedidn't
know if the plane was up or crash
ed. When we saw some smoke.
bombs (flares), he Just knew they
ware pieces of the plane."

Mr. Huse and their son, Vic
tor, picked up Hughes 'chute,
damagedonly by a made stalk,
and Huse and the sailor circled
around looking for others'. They
missed passingwhere the body of
W. F, l'erdch lay near a lateral
road.
Hughes balled out from 12,000

feet and had six to eight Inches of
snow on his 'chute pack He had
Jumped from above the cloud.

Flap on the 'chute container
found by Huse was all but torn
away,-I-t was No. 1044. A flap found
on the E. C. QrUsom farm hadbeen
completely torn off and bore the
number 8335. Numbers, however,
may be of no value to naval author-
ities due to the scramble In getting
'chutes. Bern and R. A. Huse,
brothers, accompanied R. C. Huse
herewith th rriaterlal, J

LocalSchool's
it

DefenseClass:
.

GetsApprovals
Instruction May
Begin Hero By T
February 15

Application of the Big
Spring school board for a
national defejise training
class has been approved by
the state boardof vocational '

education, Pascal Buckner,
district supervisor, said Sat-
urday .

This left action on an application
for equipmentas the only remain-
ing factor In the way of a compara-
tively early start on the program.

Requisitions for machinery
must be' passed upon In Wash-
ington, said the district super-
visor. If the material Is forth.
coming, It 1 possible that classes
could be started by Feb. 15.
Refresher courses In machine

tooling, electricity, and possibly
aviation sheet metal and automo--

m

bile mechanics are within the scope
of the training program as well as
Job schooling for ol

youths between the ages of 17 and
24.

The school board has made
a tillable nrotind 5,000-squa- fefrj
of floor spaceIn the wing of the
high school building which for.
merly was ground floor for the
old auditorium wing. In addition,
a limited amount of hand tools
will be furnished.
There nro no accurateestimates

on the capital outlay Involved In
equipment to be furnished out of
federal defensetraining funds, but
Informed sources said that It
might conceivably approximate
$10,000 to $12,000. In the absence
Of definite Information, It was
stated positively that the shop
would be equipped "adequately."

Federal funds also provide for
Instructors, supplies, light, power,
and janitor service.

According to Texas State Em-
ployment Service figures, there are
119 men eligible for rejfresher
courses and 147 ol

youths In the classificationfor job
training In connection with na-

tional defense Industrial training
needs.

If Washington approves equip-
ment appropriations, the school
here will be the first In West
Texas to go Into operation. Lub
bock and Amartllo have In appli
cations but are providing nsw
building space. Monahans and
Odessa have In smaller applica-
tions.

WPA Rolls To
ShowRapid
Drop In '41

WASHINGTON, .Jan. 10. UFI A
reduction in WPA employmentto
an average of 1,300,000 persons
monthly In the next fiscal year Is
In prospect to meet a $400,000,000
budget slash.

Howard O; Hunter,acting coaw
mlssloner, said nt a pressconfer-
ence jesterday, however, that as
many a 400,000 persons might be
absorbed from WPA rolls by
private Industry In the next year.
Hunter's estimateof an average

monthly employment of 1,300,000
Was based on PresidentRoosevelt's
budget recommendation that

be appropriated for th
agency during the fiscal year end.
lng June 30, 1942, comparedwith
$101,918,000 for the current year.

On January 3, WPA employed
L80,000 persons.
".Hunter also disclosed that de-
fense projects would be'givsn pref-
erence. He catd that, emphasis'
would be placed In th future on
work at airports and roads lead,
lng to army camps. As thes roads
are In many cases unnecessaryex
cept as they lead up to amp sites,
the WPA, Hunter sold. Is expected
to bear the entire coat. This may
mean a further reduction in em
ployment later on as funds become
depleted.

Alabama Minns Graphite
MONTGOMERY, Ala. r-- Mining

of graphite is being resumsd tn
Alabama. The old Ceylon mln,
Idle about 12 years, has Just ship-
ped its first carload of the min-
eral. The mine Is located near
Sylacauga, marble center of Ala-
bama.

InvigorationOf
Demo Theme
Of ScoutDinner

A theme of strengthening and
Invigorating democracy, pushed
during the past year, will bs
sounded again at th annual Buf-
falo Trail council meeting her
Friday at 7:80 p. m.

Dr. W, R. White, Abilene,
University prssldtnt,

will be the principal speaker,while
Charles E. Taxton, president of
the council for 10 years, and Dr.
Elery Pool, Sweetwater district
chairman, will appear on the pro-
gram.

Scout leaders expected around
200 to attend the meeting out of
the 508 scout leadersin the coun-
cil. As an Indication of Interest,
a P. Gasktn,area executive, allow-
ed that the number of cubs and
scout ha Jumped from 1,071 to
2,337.

At the banquet three men will
receive the Silver Beaver award
for outstanding' service to' boy.
Delegations from over the council
will vie for the attendanceaward
won by Kermlt last year on th
basts of the number of man sail
traveled.
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British SoldiersPrepareTo TakeStrongholdOf Tobruk
Ring.Of Guns

SteadilyGoes

OnIn Battle
VITH BRITISH FORCES IN

LIBYA, Jan. 10 r British tol-die- r,

breathing sand-fre- e air (or
the, first time In a week, are re-
doubling their efforts In prepara
tion for the 'assault on the be-
leaguered Italian stronghold of
Tobruk.

The ring of guns surrounding
the town has been firing steadily
despite seven days of heavy sand-
storms but the withering fire such
as smashed 11110 SiTruia ju.t uvtuiv
It fell has not begun and soldiers
welcomed the respite from the
swirling sand to hasten the, move-
ment of equipment for the new
attack.

Guns from the Italian
tlons around the port are reply
ing, sometimes with a show of i
energy, but usually weakly.
iThe fascists have at least qne

big naval gun planted ashore as
at Bardla, The British troops
hayo named It "Tobruk Tom and
ar? trying hard to silence lt

Italian aircraft seems to be
giving besieged Tobruk little
help British fliers say the Ital-
ian hate abandonedevery air
field this side of tho Adkar
mountains with the exception of
Qerna and the main resistance
is expected to come, as it did at
Bardla, from artillery.
jBritirh planes have disabled

many Italian craft. Eighty-seve- n

disabled planes more than twice
the numberclaimed by the "RAF
Were counted during a visit to El
Adem airfield, south of Tobruk,
which npw Is In British hands,

British mechanized units sur-
round Tobruk. To the west they
dominate a line at least IS miles
wide which means they are not
far fr'om Derna right down to

BACKACHE,

LEG PAINS MAY

BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys

If baetarheand lee pains aremakingyou
miserable, don't just complain and donotbinc
aboutthem.Naturemaybo warning youthat
your kidneys need attention.

Thekidneys areNature'schief way of UUng
eice&s atida and poisonous waste out of the
Mood Tbey helpmoat peoplepass about 3
pintsaaay.

If the 15 in Ilea of kidney tubes and filters
don't work well, poisonous waste matterstay
la the blood. These poisons may start nagginc
backaches, rbeumatiopains,leg pains,loss of
prpandenergy, getting up niRtitt. swelling,
pumbss underthe eyes,headachesanddim-
ness. requentor scantypassageswith smart
inland burning aometimesshows there la some
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don't waltl Ask your drues1st for Doan's
Tills used tucceeafully by millions for over 40
ears.Ibey give) happy relief and will help

the 15 rn ilea of kidney tubesflush out polarm
ouj waste from the blood. Get Doan's1'iila.
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"Torpedo" costs'as

'SB28 progress upward in verv

the sea. British artillery la lined
up within four miles or todi-uk'-

perimeter of defenses and nigni
patrols have1 penetrated this de
fense ring.

Meanwhile, the business ol
rounding up Italian stragglerscon-

tinues. During a plane trip, I saw
thousandsof captives camping In
the sand awaiting transportation
to Egypt.

The Italian general, Francesco
Argentlno, who was captured four
days ago by a British motorboat
crew after he had escaped from
QMI Tlarrnnl Mnrl Tiftrdlft. ended fl.

hunger strike yesterday with the
cry:

"For all I care about this desert,
you can have ltl I myself am a
poet"

Minnie, The Tame Mink
Even Plays With Dog

CLEVELAND, O. The Roy Mil-

lers of Butternut Ridge, O., be-

lieve they have the only tamo
mink In this section of the coun-

try.
Her name Is Minnie, and she ob-

served her fst birthday by nib-
bling a piece of cakeand going for
a swim in the Millers' bathtub.

Mink are ferocious members of
the weasel family, and it's Un-

usual for one to be tamed. Min-
nie, however, plays contentedly
with the Millers' eight-month-o-

son, Herbert. She Is also friendly
with their two dogs, a Scotch ter-
rier and a Boston bull.

Good W1U Builds Cabin
LITTLETON, Maine. When

Herbert Sweet and his family lost
their home In a fire, neighbors
built a log cabin for them In two
weeks. They also contributed fur-
nishings for the new home, which
measures 16 by 18 feet..

(Herald Austin Bureau)
AUSTIN, Jan. 16 Nine coun-

ties in the Big Spring area re-

ceived a total allowance of $154,-48-0

from , the state rural aid
equalization fund during the last
fiscal year, according to a report
submitted by State Auditor Tom
If. King to the governor and legis-
lature.

Over" West Texas the amount
was $866,639, or 13 per cent of the
rural aid money distributed by the
state department of education.
Eastland county led the area with
$61,495, Coleman ranked next with
$59,776, and Brown next with $59,-04- 1.

In East Texas, however.
Smith county had almost as much
as the three combined with $144,-32-6.

Andrews, Borden, Crane, Glass-
cock and Sterling counties, in the
Big Spring section, required no
rural aid.

Rural aid funds go to assisting
In paying teachers'salaries,trans

VTANY PJEOPLHHNDit hirdto
believe thsta new Pontisc

little ic

docs. That is easy
Pontile.looks like s lot

And the luxury of its Fisher body
dds definitely to that impression.

reality, however, Pootiac prices are within
'reach of new car buyer. They beginat

and stages. utlbout nolle:

Local Soldiers

StateAid PoursLargeSumsInto
Rural School Districts Of Area

Find Bowie Is

"Big Mudhole"
It's one great mudhole. Bo

members ofBig Spring's anti-tan-k

company attached to the 142nd In-

fantry describe Camp Bowie, their
new home. ""'

Transferred from Santa Anna,
whera they submitted to prelimi-

nary training, members or the na-

tional 'guard unit found out that
"when you venture out you have to
put on these arctic shoes or you
would never get this black mud
of fv your clothing."

However, guardsmenare happy
over the move for It affords the
opportunity to get doijfn to serious
soldiering. Capt. Tom Clay Is ba,ck
at the head of the company and
Johnny Sprague,' grld-de- r.

Is one of the lieutenants.
Several Big Spring boys have

ratings and grades,a list of which
may soon be available.

Alabama Docks Set Record
MOBILE, Ala. The Alabama

state docks at Mobile have an-

nounced a new record for tonnage
and operations earnings for tho
fiscal year which ended last Sept.
30. The docks handled a total of
1,083,712 net tons of cargo with
net proceeds of $015,655.01,
against 1,742,377 tons and $560,-004.-

for the preceding year.

Australian Crops Suffer
SYDNEY, Australia. Australia

faces the worst harvest it has had
for more than 10 years. Drouth
last winter and In tbe early spring
halved the wheat crop, according
to early estimates.

portation and for tuition costs.
For the first time In history, sal-
ary claims were paid in full, 87.25
on tuition and 91.25 on transporta-
tion aid claims.

King pointed out that "the ap-
propriations,are no longer enacted
for the exclusive purpose of aiding
the small country schools. Dur-
ing the year. ...legal claims in ex-

cess of $27,000 were paid to one
district (with a) scholastic popula-
tion of approximately 1,100 stu-
dents." He also noted a 30 per
cent gain In the tendency of
school districts to consolidate.

Among those sharing in rural
aid payments were:

Coke . .$ 12,567
Dawson 35,535
Ector . 766
Howard 19,294
Ma,rtin . 16,361
Midland 1.149
Mitchell 29,651
Nolan . 22,094
Scurry . 34,420

Total . $151,480

Tlir flUf
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De Luxe Six Sedan$874

What' more, owners say thattheir Pontiacs are
very economical to operate. you're nlinnina
to buy a new car soon, be sure to considera
Pontile It's built right and priced
right to give you more for your money,
PONTIAC PRICES BEGIN SBH FOR THE DE

IUXJ5 "TORPEDO" SIX BUSINESS COUPE J
Dttvtrd Ponttac. Stat tax, tptitnal tquip.

menl, tubjttt to tbang
easr

CampWoltersBusy SceneBut
No SoldiersAre PresentYet
By DAVE CHKAVKNS

CAMP WOLTERS, MINERAL
WELLS, Jan. 18 W A stranger
coming to this army camp, could
look all day among 10,000 mcii
laboring against time and not spot
a. stripe, hear a

rasping or see a
general'sstars,

Notional defense tluis far for
Camp Wolters has meantonly an
army of denlni-eln-d workmen,
doing all their defending with
hammers and sans, Stilson
wrenches, pliers, frrsnos, oon--

StateEconomy

Move Headed

By WTCCPlan
Herald Austin Bureau

AUSTIN, Jan. 16. Every legisla-

tive session begins with strong
talk of economy and greater effi-
ciency In government

The 47th legislature will be no
exception.

With vast Increases In federal
taxes for defense purposes on the
horizon, there has been a' growing
sentiment during recent months
for a reduction of expenses of the
state government, and this senti-
ment will find expression in tho
form definite bills to be Intro-
duced early in the coming session.

Fact-facin- g observers realize that
there Is no real chance to reduce
the amount of money spent for the
main funotlons of stategovernment

highways, education, social se-

curity, and law enforcement. In-
stead, more money than ever be-
fore will be sought for these gov-

ernmental functions.
Any saving to made, there-

fore, mu3t cqme through structural
changes In governmentwhich will
bring greater efficiency through
the abolition of overlapping func
tions, tho of cumber-
some bureaucracies,and savings
in personnel and purchases.

The moat sweeping current pro
posal In this direction the one
developed by the West Texas cham-
ber of commerce And endorsed by
the South and East Texas cham-
bers of commerce.

The 'bill, which will bo
In the house of by
Rep. Joe C. Humphrey of Abilene,
and others, would set up a new
agency the departmentof finance
and control to perform these
functions: To prepare the state's
budget and to supervise the ex-
penditure of funds, to install and
operate civil service system for
all subordinate personnel, fq pro-
vide ' centralized, control over all
s'tate purchases, and to make a
study of reorganization needs
the government.

(white sidewal'iresextra)
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crele mixers and bulldozers.
There are not any soldiers.
One citizen who knows every-

body In town said there probably
aro only ten army men In this
vicinity, and they are all officers
supervising construction or other
preliminary phases of work at the
camp where an g

stream of soon will be
gin flowing down the river ' of
draft ln(o the sea of defense.

Here,tho army will bring thou-
sands of young men front all
over tho south. They will learn
how to salute, how to stand at
attention, how to clean a gun
and how to shoot It, They will
learn the hare essentialsof mili-
tary life, then bo shuntedall oer
tho nation to regular army units-needin-

replacements.
That's why they call It a "re-

placement camp."
The emphasis will be on shoot-

ing. Already surveyed is a rlflo
range rivaling the famous Camp
Perry, fchlo, target shooting set-u-p

In size and completeness, officers
said.

Some of the trainees will catch
on In three months. If they don't
learn then, the army will not black-
ball them, but keep them here an-
other few months.

Cnmp Wolters probably Is tho
nation's only army camp hullt
around n golf course. Nudging
Into tho midriff of the 7,300-acr- c

reservation Is the neat Mineral
Wells country club's lay-
out on which $10,000 In Improve-
ments recently were made.
Not many of the trainees can

hope ,to play there, but It isn't go-
ing to be bad at all for the officers.

On. the eastern boundaryof the
.reservation is seven-mil- e long Lake
Mineral Wells, long noted as n fine
swimming, boating and fishing
place, but the army has a very
materialistic view of water. It
seems to have the Idea that It Is
Intended primarily to drink. These
days armed guards not only shoo
away fishermenand bathers; they
won't even let you walk aroundon
the shores.

OUT THEY G(M

Hundredsof itemsbar
gainpricedtoclearout
stock! Quantitiesare
limited . . . many are

So hurry
, . savenow at

WARDS I

Savings,Loan
Association
MembersMeet

The sixth annual meeting of
members of tho First Federal Sav-

ings and Loan association was
held Wednesday

f afternoon, Jan.
15, at tho offices of the association,
503 Petroleum building.

Tho secretary read the financial
statementas of Dec. 31, 19o and
pointed put the progressmade bj
the association during the past
year.

First mortgage loans In amount
of $39,190.02were made on homes In
BJg Spring during 1940. The bal-
ancedue on loans at Dec. 31 show-
ed an Increase of $22,824.50 over
the amount at Dec. 31, 1939.

During 1940 the association re
paid $28,000 of the amount Invest-
ed by the federal governmentdur-
ing the early life of the associa-
tion. Local Investors Increased
tho amountof their shareaccounts
$42,92038 during tho year

Total nssetsstood at $140,656,98
at Dec 31, 1940, an Increase of
$l5,f04 03 over the amount at Dec.
31, 1939,

Members of the association re-
elected Dr M. H Bennett and
Thos. J Coffee directors of tho as-
sociation for three-yea- r terms. Af-
ter adjournment of membership
meeting, the directors convened
nryl officers of the as-
sociation, these being Dr. M II
Bennett, president,W. W. Inkman

and Merle J
Stewart, secretary-treasure-r.

The male condor of South Amer-
ica sometimes nttatns n length of
48 Inches.
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-- SALE!
3 Modern Pieces. . $60 Quality! -
New beauty! Amazlna; Clearance Hale snlnn! 1 UflCI
Bed, chest and'vanity In hardwood and Walnut j O O
veneers! ,

OUT THEY GO!
New 6 Tube Console! Radios gg
Loop aerial Tone Control Gels Europe dl- - M Q A

SALE!
276-Co- il Innerspringr Mattress - .
Tops In comfort n't Wards low prlco! l'nitdfd with T Q Q
sisal and Jelled cotton llntcrs! Durable tick!.,.. I I OO
PRICED TO SELL OUT!
Big-- 1041 Console Radios . .
Sensationallylow prlc for thrse bit; radios! Get fl M
Kuropo direct', Tone control! Ixop aerial! 11 --Z 1 Q Q

SALE!
Handsome Oak Dinette g g
The low price you bone for but seldom seel M JQQ
Stain resistant top! Table,,4 sturdy chprme chairs m O O

SALE!
8-p- c. Swedish Modern . . oODining- room suite. Save SSI. Mahogany veneers Q Q
In Wheat color. Buy now and save! IJIJOO
SALE!
$14.95 Quality Floor Lamps! . nGive 6 degrees of light PLUS nite-Ilt- e In heavy U Q C
base! You'll have to hurry to 'get jour pick!.... 7 J
BIG PRICE CUT!
Sale! UsedVacuum Cleaners. .
Demonstrator Supreme Quality. Like1 new si U O AWat 49.95 ,.v --JJJQ O
SALE!
Sofa Beds .
Just the piece for the living- - room and that ex-- J "J f mtra bed. Assorted covers and colors 1 y J
SALE!
Comfortable Feather Pillows!
8? A?" JBn.d cuhl0I,y they'll "go like hotcakes" 1 AAat Wards low price! Feather-proo-f ticking!....., I 7 O

SALE! .

Sturdy, Enameled Metal Bed! --.
Amazingly low priced this safe only! Attractive O C
enamel finish, baked-o- n for year of service!.,.. ByJ

Kansas City Air Hub Buster

KANSAS CITY, Mo. A greatly
Increased use of the Municipal Air

Terminal In 1940, with 13,837
sengers Using It compared to 8L-6-23

In 1939, has been disclosed by
W. T. manager,

Attention, Farmers!
FARMALL DEMONSTRATION
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Friday, Jan.17?
We arc going to the POWER FARMING DAY to
be held at KEATON-OLDHA- CO. . . . They will
have a FREE PICTURE SHOW FREE BARBE-
CUE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS OF ALL
FARMALLS, SizesB, H nnd M . . . All Farmersand
Families Invited. Program startsat 10:30 a. m.

KEATON-OLDHA- M CO.
102 Runnels Street
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Brown,

Phone 1471

5
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SALE!
Sofa-Be-d and Matching Chair! p.
Iloth pieces at the price some storesask for one! UaM
Covered In lovely rayon and cotton.velvet mM salVJ
SALE!

Velvet Living Room! . -
Hurry! Clearance Sale priced to save you S30. tZ El A ANew roll.frdnt style...Long wearing velvet cover QbJO.O
SALE!
Deluxe 40" Gas Range! ..- -
It's an unequalled "buy" at this low price! Hat 1 f m
heat control; Giant burner! IS" oven! .Now UyJ
OUT IT GOES!
Radio Bargain ........ jin Till Radio Wat (MM. See this value to an-- I UOQ
predate It UriOO
SALE!
Odd Chairs
Modern and period chairs. Just the chair you A Ahave lcen wanting to buy. Values to US, your I OOchoice ........................ ..................
LADIES, LOOK!
Ready-to-Han-g Cottage Sets . Aa.Scoretof Cottage Sett are being reduced to clear " g
for new spring line! Stylet for every room... IZ tttj
yours at , , ,.,..... V

CLfeAN-U- P SALE!
RefrigeratorsWere 154.95 to fl AA
172:95 Z5J95
Hlg 6.72 cu. ft deluxe 1940 models priced to sell Trout! Backed by I'rotectlon! nut

SALE!
Bedroom Suites t M
Used Bedroom suite, extra good shape.A M.LCreal value for that sparebedroom or apartment. AX
LOOK AT THESE!
Heaters . . . m
Supreme Quality Radiant Gas Heaters.Ceramlo jt Qclay back .were 7.15 , ! OO
SALE!
Jenny-Lin- d Beds and Chest . .
Beyond comparison at Wards sale price. All IIaisturdily built In Walnut finish. Buy now! II71I
YOUR CHOICE!
Used Refrigerators . ... jS used electric refrigerators Deluxe Quality lfcl Q stg,

Guaranteed . .. , IsWT

CLARK
403 Runnels Big Spring, Texas

221 W. 3rd PhoaeOS8
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Poll Taxes Give "We The People" Voices
lloward county folks are no different from other

Tesans they take their voting responsibility
on a biennial basis.

Only ir the, "on" years, those when democratic
primaries and general elections are scheduled, do
voters make an extended effort to pay poll taxes,
get exemption certificatesand otherwise protect their
right of franchise.

It Is a beautiful thought that today only In

uch a democracy as we enjoy do free men and
women have the right to match their ballots on

equal'term with the most powerful figures In the
land.

But is Immediately more practical that during
an "off year such as this there might arise some

question in which the vast majority of the people

Washington Daybook

Spicy Events Brighten Congressional Opening
By JACK STINNETT ' '

WASHINGTON The opening 6f congress, as a
dramatio spectacle, ordinarily Is a flopperoo, a tra-

ditionally dull matter In which certain dull tradi-

tions are observed without any straining for pomp.

The house of representativesmeets, answersroll
call, electa a speaker (Sam Kayburn of Texas this
time), gets sworn In en masse (unless there is some-

one whose credentials are challenged), appoints a
committee of three to notify the presidentthat con-

gress now is In sessionand ready to receive any
communicationhe desires to pass along.

The senate meets, answers roll call, swears in

the nexv members In blocs of four, appoints a com-

mittee of two to notify the president.
The five committee members ""from the two

houses meet In the cloakroom, shake handsaround,
perhapshave a cup of coffee and then go back to
their respective halls to report that the president
has been duly notified. (He hasn't, of course, but
the custom Is a hangover from days
when the boys had to take to horse and splash
through the mud to the White House, or else the
president might not have known for days but that
the gentlemenwere up on the Hill fighting a mass
duel.)

Then the two houses adjourn.

l.eee biixs
When the 77th congressconvened, the house ran

off lta routine on schedule except for the big pa-

rade to the hopper where the members drop their
proposed bills. Before the gavel fell, qne hour and
M minutes after convening, the boys in the house
had pouredapproximately 1,000 bills and resolutions
into the hopper.

Over in the senate,however, more than one of
the membersmust have been bored with the lack
of excitementon openingday. Or maybe It was be-

cause the splderwork of steel ratters recently in-

stalled to bolster the chamber roof lent an a,Ir of
strangenessand unreality that had the gentlemen
Jumpy. At any rate. In the 33 minutes that the sen-
ate was In session plenty happened.

In the first place, Sen. Hiram John-co-n

of California, on an y ticket.

Manhattan

ProducersGnashTeeth Good Play GetsAway
By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK There Is a walling wall along
Broadway before which most of the New Tork pro-

ducers now are moaning and gnashing their teeth.
For two years a play called "The Corn Is Green"
made the rounds of the managerialoffices, with no
takers. The Shubertshad It for awhile but decided
they didn't want to do it. The Theatre Guild's board
looked It over, read It, discussed It, read the'Lon-do-n

reviews,and thensent It back to Its agent.Fi-

nally, the manuscriptbobb'edup on the deck of Her-
man Shubert. He liked It. He assembled a first
class cast, headed by Ethel Barrymore, and went
into rehearsal. The more he saw It the better he
liked It. It finally opened on Broadwayto high praise
from the critics, and today It is the outstanding
drama on Broadway.

Almost every year a dramashows up that scores
heavily to the bewilderment of the producers."Rain,"
which madfeithe late JeanneEagle's Immortal, was
kicked arouiSf for two yearsbefore It found a pro-

ducer who believed in.lt. "Th Bat," which earned
millions and ran seven years on the road, languished
slmllarlyi

Hollywood

Merle Oberon Faints Funnily In Comedy
By BOBBIN OOONS

It was raining Inside and out-

side the sound stage,and Merle Oberon was bouno-in- g

herself on the floor for fun. Your fun, not hers.'
This was strange procedure for a lady who not

long ago was dying very beautifully In a picture
called "Wutherlng Heights," and whose principal
claim to movie fame heretofore had been In slrenlsh
or dramatic roles. Her tumbling act which might
be called a fall from higher drammy except that it's
also a rise to high comedy, was for Impish Ernst
Lubltsch's movie, "That Uncertain Feeling."

In the story Merle had just discovered she had
mistaken her movie husband, Melvyn Douglas, for
his rival. Burgess Meredith. As a sensitive young
woman, she fainted. And the sound stage floor was
just as hard In rehearsalas it would be In a "take."

Ernst, given to acting out scenesfor all the prin-
cipals, was helpful. He the look of
horror she should assume when she realized her
error, and then Indicated how she should collapse.
But he didn't do the fall himself. Messrs. Douglas
and Meredith also were helpful with hints on col-

lapsing but no practical demonstrations.Miss Obe-
ron, if she observed,the absence of tactical instruc-
tion, was sweetly silent 'abdut it.

Miss Oberon then fainted for the camera
gain and again and again.fA large tweedy man

Big Spring Herald
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would do well to be preparedfor voting participa-
tion.

Two years ago the matter of a "sales" 6r "trans-
action" tax amendmentfor the constitution came
nearbeing placed beforethe voters. There still exists
the possibility that such might come up again this
year.

Admittedly, this Is a matter of vital Importance
to all the people of the state. It would be to the
shame of all If the electoratewas not prepared to
act in full force upon It

There will be other elections city, school trus-

tees and possibly special affairs such as bond or
wet-dr- y matters. It all adds to thU pay your poll
tax before Jan. 11; pay It now. For poll taxes In

Texas give substance to the phrase:"We the People."

let It be known that he would have none of this
business of being escorted down the aisles by his
statecolleague td take the oath of office. One of the
senate'soldestcustoms Is that the Incoming senator
shall be escorted to the senate president'splatform
to take the oath.When Sen. SheridanDowney, Cal-

ifornia democrat,steppedup to accompany Senator
Johnson, the latter declined, and firmly. It was re-

ported, how I do not know, that the
senateveteran protested that It was a silly custom
and that he was perfectly capable of walking up
the aisle alone. It was the fifth time SenatorJohn-
son had taken the trip, the first time he had taken
it alone.

Custom went to pieces again when n. Wil-

liam H. King, of Utah, kept his seat and calmly
read the Congressional Record while his successor,
Sen. Abe Murdock, was being sworn In. According
to senaterules, SenatorKing, being a former mem-

ber, has the privilege of being on the floor when-
ever he pleases, but.capltol veteranssaid It was the
first time In memory that any outgoing senatorhad
kept his seat while, his successor was being given
the oath of office.

' THE LANCER CASE
The real dramatic climax of the day, however,

came when Sen. William Langer, North Dakota,
stood up to take the oath and SenatorBarkley, ma-

jority leader. Interposed: "There have been filed
with the senateand I now have on my desk charges
of various sorts from citizens of North Dakota ob-

jecting to of the oath of office to
the senator-elec-t, Mr. Langer. I have read tlteie
charges and affidavits, which, if true, are serious
and would seriously affect the qualifications and
fitness of the senator-ele-ct to become a member of
this body."

It was about thattime that you could have heard
the proverbial pin crash to the floor. But the senate
beat theproblem in short order, After assuring the
senator-elec-t that the Privileges and Elections com-

mittee would give speedy considerationto the mat-

ter, the body agreedto let Mr. Langer take his oath
"without prejudice to the senatorand"without preju-
dice to the rights of the senate."

Of such stuff is senate history made.

Man About

As
Then therewas a play called "Within the Law,"

which Broadway'smanagersplayed basketballwith
for two years before the Selwyn brothers decided
to take a chance. Horace Llverlght, thinking he had
a failure on his handswith "Dracula," didn't want
to open It but did so because the cast begged him
to as a favor. It ran a year on Broadway and five
years on the road and netted dose to a million
dollars. 'The Green Pastures" was another that
was Ignored by producers,and flye different man-
agers refused "Dodsworth" before It became one
of the most profitable of all Broadway dramas.

This year It Is "The Corn Is Green," which al-

ready has enjoyed great success In London. It may
have been this fact that discouraged the Manhattan
producers.Hits In London are notoriously poor risks
in New York, and vice versa,"forgy," which made
Broadway history, was a dud in London. "The
pistaff Side," which made Piccadilly history, was a
dud In New York. The reason for this may be the
difference In contemporary speech, Midwest col-

loquialisms can't be very funny to the represent-
atives of Soho. Strand slang wouldn't make much
sense in Brooklyn.

Sights and Sounds

First

HOLLYWOOD

demonstrated

The

authentically

administration

just outside the set was among those who found
Merle's tumbling faint more than faintly amusing.
He was Alexander Korda, the producerand Merles
husband,who was visiting from his own sets.

When Lubltsch was satisfied, Merle limped off
the set.

"I'm fainting on my right side today," she ex-

plained. "Tomorrow I faint only on my left side
to balance the bruises. If I wore a sarong In this
picture, they'd have to give me 10 days to heal up.

And how did she feel about being a comedienne?
She didn't answerIn words. She crossed her fingers,
knocked on wood.

Merle was bothered not about comedy, but
about Korda's plans to fly to England. ItIooked as
If they had discussed the matter a bit before, maybe
at breakfast. She didn't want him to go unlesshe
could get a reservation to fly back. She got a sort
of a promise eventually, and Korda went back to
his own picture.

Somewhatwarily sheadmitted that her role had
good comedy possibilities. She referred to situations,
scenes, bits of dialogue, but she wouldn't commit
herself on being a comedienne.

"Suppose I thought I was," she demurred,"and
the public doesn'tagree when It sees the picture?"

So we'll have to leave It at that. I'll' report, how-
ever, no matter what's In the rest of the picture,
'Miss Oberon faints funny.
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OKLAHOMA TOWN BUILDS

NEW ROAD AS LAKE RISES
GROVE, Okla., Jan. 18. Wl The

butcher and banker and otherbus
iness leaders ofthis town of 1,093

beganwork today on their seventh
home-mad-e, home-finance- d road In
an effort to whip the Isolating wat
ers of giant Grand lake.

Caught without road replace-
ments on three sides as a bitter
state-feder- fight raced over flood
damage to highways and bridges,
Grove citizens have been forced to
take up highway construction as
a community effort.

"It Is at tragic absurdity," de-

clared Walter R. Eaton, a member
of the board of directors of the
chamberof commerce. "Out situa-
tion here is only a small Vart of,

the picture. This lake should be
one of the biggest attractions of
the mlddlewest and brlifg millions
of dollars into the state. But be
cause of the disagreement the
whole state Is penalized."

While Grove citizens battled on
the waterfront, they closely watch-
ed the legal front for a possible
answer to their road . problems.

The U. S. supreme court heard
oral arguments yesterday on an
appeal by Gov. Leon C. Phillips
from a federal court order restrain-
ing him from interfering with the
dam project. Phillips contendsthe
PWA, which financed the dam,
should have paid for road replace-
ments before filling the lake.

Rising waters behind the 122,750,--
000 hydro-clcctrl- c dam have cut
Grove's north and south highways.
Water covered part of U. S. High-
way SO to the west and whllo some
cars still made their way across
It, the business men chipped In
with borrowed tractors, graders
and trucks to relocate the inun-
dated sections on higher, dry
ground.

They also are building higher

Naval Recruiters
To Be Here Jan.20

Young men In this territory In-

terested In Joining the navy may
get complete information from re-

cruiters - at the federal postofflce
here Jan. 20.

C. L. Wylle, recrulter-ln-charg-e

at the Abilene navy recruiting sta-
tion, said that a party'from that
point would be dispatched -- to Big
Spring Mo.nday.

Young men between the ages of
17 and 31 years are eligible. Wylle
pointed out the navy offered an
excellent opportunity for serving
the country In a clean honorable
position that pays a good salary
and offers a "future which is
secure."

A macozamlatree In the Tam
bourine mountains of Australia is
estimated to be 15,000 years old.

approachesof a bridge across the
lake farther west and they are now
going to receive some WPA help
on that. The WPA has agreed to
loan men to aid In keeping the
bridge open because It must use
the bridge to reacha quarry where
It Is .obtaining rock for a new'
school house.

Grove business men have con-

structedsix detourswest and south
of town and have watched many
of them go Into the take. And, be-

sides, they have given hundredsof
dollars for the work. The loss of
the roads has cut Into Grove's
trade territory.

Flooding of highway 609 Isolated
11 farm families 47 persons on
a peninsula. They can reach town
only by traveling horseback
through fields. Grove's 'only high-
way outlet Is Into Missouri. If res-
idents visit other sections of the
state, they mustdetour around the
34,000 acre lake.
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LocalTeacher
WritesArticle
For

William R. Dawes, above. Big
Spring public school music direct-
or, Is author of an article In the
current Issue of Texas Outlook, en-

titled "Our Music Department Is
On a Homeroom Basis,"

In the article, teaching of music
In the Big Spring public school
system Is described In considera-
ble detail. The Outlook Is a maga-
zine published principally for Texas
school teachers,

Dawes points out that teachers
In the first six grades presentmu-sl-o

activities In their homerooms
on the same basis that all other
educational activities are present-
ed In these rooms.

Improved attitude on the part of
the children toward music activi-
ties, large percentageof pupil par-
ticipation, and other advantages
are pointed out.
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Leo Wallin Likes
Army ServiceIn

HawaiianIslands
Leo Wallin, son of Mr and Mrs.

S. F. Wallin, wouldn't change
placeswith anyone In the world.

He's perfectly happy with his
situation at Honolulu, Hawaii,
where he Is a private with the sta-

tion hospital detachment, U. S.

army, at Schofleld Barracks.
He has been In Hawaii for five

monihs now, having enlisted here
in March. He likes the country
and sent his parents a company
album Issued with the Christmas
dinner menu, A "meagre" fare,
the menu only listed 61 Items of
food plus cigarettes. There were
many salads, turkey and Virginia
ham,four breads, four desserts nnd
19 kinds of fruits and nuts. Cl-
imaxing feature was poinsetta
salad, Food like this agrees with
him, for he has grown to six feet
and weighs 17S pounds.

ConveneHere
March 18-2-0

To
Dates for the spring convention

of the West Texas Druggists asso-
ciation In Big Spring have been
fixed as March 18, 19 and 20,
Charles Frost, past president of
the organization, announced Sat-

urday.
At the same time, he disclosed

committees for the convention
had been named and arrange-
ments were started for the gath-
ering.

Frost will serve as general
chairman. Speakers for tho event
have not been chosen, but the con-

vention usually managesto secure
outstanding leaders in the drug
store field.

Other committee chairmen are:
Alfred Collins, attendance; Mon-

roe Johnson,attendanceand reg-

istration; Wayne Qound, pro-

gram; J. D. Elliott,
Shine Philips, gifts and prizes;
Willard Sullivan,, luncheons, and
Tom Brennand, Introductions and
activities.

Refining Grows Finer
111. A barrel of

crude oil In 1914 yielded less than
half as much effective fuel as
does today, according to the Mid
west Oil and Gas Journal. New

Is Proposed '

WASHINGTON. Jan.'10 W1 -C-

reation of another "TVA" to be
known ns the "Arkansas Valley
Authority" was proposed today by
Rcprescntollve Ellis (D-Ar- k) who
said the legislation was "drafted
nt the direction of President
Roosevelt"

Tho authority would operate In
the Whlto, St. Francis, Arkansas
nnd Red river basinsof Arkansas;
Louisiana, Missouri, Kansas, Ok-

lahoma, Texas, Colorado and New
Mexico In the same manner in
which TVA operatesin the Tenn-
essee valley.

Cooper's
Rites At
ColoradoCity

COLOIUDO CITY, Jan. 14 (Spl)
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma
C Cooper, 71, resident of Colorado
City for 4J years,were held at 2:90
Monday aftcrnon at the First
Baptist church, of which she was
one of the oldest surviving mem-be- ts

In point of membership. Rev.
A. E. Travis, pastor, officiated.

.Mrs. Cooper, wldov of the late
JamesII. Cooper, died at a local
hospltAl at 1.30 a. m. Sunday, a
few hours' after being admitted.
She had been In HI health for some
time, howover.

As Emma O. Spalding, Mrs.
Cooper was born Nov. 13, 1869, In
Dallas county. She' married Mr.
Cooper on July 4, 1887, In Sterling
county. They came' to Mitchell
county from there 44 years ago.
Mr. Cooper died about threeyears
ago.

Survivors Include: Two sons.
Bob and Paul Cooper of Colorado
City; three daughters, Mrs. J. F.
McCrclcss of Crystal City, . Mrs.
Minor Goode of Greenville. N. M.,
and Sterling Cooper of Colorado
City; two sisters, Mrs. T. S. Fos-
ter of Sterling City and Mrs. J. P.
Kegans of Montrose, Colo., and
one bpother, R. L. Spalding of
Colorado City.

Man
Strikes Again

HOUSTON, Jan. 14 (AP)
A candidate for the title pf
"the meanest man" broke in-

to the room of E. E. Jordan,
68, early today and stole his
artificial leg.

He will have to use crutch- -

es until he gets a new leg,produces a yield of as high as 45 i

per cent from eachbarrel of crude. Jordan Said.
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JapanesePressSuggestsUnited StatesKeep Navy In Home

r
Waters

J

U. S.A. Hunts
Trouble,Says
Tokyo Paper

TOKYO, Jan. 16 W) The for
eign office-controll- Japan Times.
,suggcsieaioaay inai me Dest way
of keeping President Roosevelt's

, "pledge that no troopswill be sent
to foreign soil would be to with
draw the navy to home waters."

Commenting on criticism In the
United Statescongressof the lend-lea-se

bill to aid Britain, the Times
said:

"To Japanese It looks very
much like the United States is
golnx the long way around for
sending armed forces 'Into the
scene of action abroad"by main-
tenanceof a fleet at Hawaii.
The Tokyo press urged the gov-

ernment to hasten Japan's"south-
ward program" and be ready for
resolute actlqn to offset British

.and United States influence In
'.EastAsia.

"Huge overseas naval concentr-
ations are equivalent to extension
"of national boundaries," the Times
"said. "In America's case, they

' ' suggestdictatorship over the par
allels' of a latitude below Pearl
Harbor, an invitation to others to
Keep away, therefore a challenge
and threat, preliminaries to hos-
tilities, hence a contradiction of
'America's announced policy of
keeping Its fighting sons at home."

The government Information bu--
' reau declined to comment on the

'statement of U. S. Secretary of
Stato Cordcll Hull to the house for- -

"eign affairs committee yesterday
envisioning encroachment by axis
powers on the western hemisphere
In the event of a defeatof Britain.

Dome!' Japanesenews agency,
quoted diplomatic observers as at-
taching slight significance to Sec--,
retary Hull's statement on the
ground it merely confirmed that
the United States still misunder-
stood the real Intention of the axis
.powers to establish a new world

- order.
The news agency said "the Unlt-'e-d

States gives the Impression It
assumes an attitude of raising
trouble where there Is no cause In
the face of a series of peaceful
statements"from responsible Jap-
anese,"Including Foreign Minister
Yosuke Matsuoka.

Church Sends Out Bust
- STUROIS, Mich. From now on,
''alibis for at the
, Churchof the Nazarene are in vain.

The church has purchased a bus
'to bring those members ofthe con-
gregation lacking transportation
facilities to the services.
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AFTES A SKKET LAMDfMS ON THE
ARMY AIRPORT IN PpifTO LATKJUA,
YANK AND HIS FKlENDS AKE
HURRIED TO A HEAVILY GUARDED HANSAR
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Moore News
The amateur program sponsored

by the Howard boys
and girls basketball league which
was held at CenterpointFriday
night was rated a real success.
Arah Phillips, Moore school princi
pal was in charge and presented
the program in a pleasingmanner.

In the "individual school number
group little Miss Mary Anna Whlt- -
aker of Midway won first place
singing Alice Blue Gown.'
Perry and Billy Jean Walker of
Centerpoint took off honors In the
school group number, while Chalk
youngsters presenteda song and
rhythm number "Going to
a Ball Game" which gave them the
first place prize in the "outside di-

vision."
Officials of the league announced

two all-st- basketball games to be
given at M I'dway on Friday night,
January 31. An arrangement was
made In which the north group
plays the south group In boys and
girls games. The north includes
Moore, Centerpoint, Lomax, Rich

WHAT ictuAT J
M fjgm ACS OF FO'WE CAM'T

YAHKr

MCWJ'

county Junior

land, while the south Includes Mid-

way, Chalk, and Elbow..
D. W. Powell of Aekerly has been

spending a few with his
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Powell, of this community.
"Frances Phillips spent Saturday

night with Marie Fryar of High-
way.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Durham
and children, Rubv Beth, Druse,
and Janell, of Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Gilllhan and children Dayle;
Rayford,' and Goldna, Mr. and Mrs.
R. N. Adams pf Knott, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Raymond Key and daughter,
Prltlcla May, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Adams of Ackcrly spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Key and
family.

Mr. and' Mrs. Ray Adams are the
proud parentsof son born Friday
January 10th at the Lamesa hos-

pital. The young man weighed 7
pounds and 6 ounces, nnd was
named Bryan Junior. Both
mother and child arc getting alpng
fine. Mrs. Adams Is the daughter
of Charlie Key of this com-

munity.
Miss Paulino Peltcy entertained

riSi JgfH WHOSE FORTUNE

JmmmM lay at their feet.
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lay in hopelelylelsaram-

shackle,'deserttd,"ofd hotel.plus a wed .

choked swimming pool" didn't seem
be,much the way of assets.. .
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a group of her friends last Friday
with a patty Games were enjoyed
by all, and refreshments were
served to George Brown, Wayne
Turney, Homer Gent, John Knox,
JacquelineKing, Ruby Pettey, Col-

leen King, and O. A. and Frank
Goodman.

Mts. Dave Leatherwood and
child; en, Billy and Jane, visited
relatives at Rankin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Powell and
daughter, Mildred, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Powell
of Aekerly.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hayworth
and children, Lee Donald, Billy,
Rosalyn, Bobby, Ima Dell, Patsy
nnd D. W. Jr., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bart Hayworth and family
of Big Spring.

Aubrey Conway, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Ringner and children, J. M.,
Junior, Merryl, Gerldlne, Lillian,
Deri ell, and Carylon Jo of Rich-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. J, II. Ful-
ler and children, La Vern, Joan,
Sherllne and Donald James,were
all Sunday visitors In the G. C.
Shanks home.

. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hull, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Hull, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hull and daughter, Ger-
trude, spent Sunday at Garden
City visiting Mr. and MrVLuther
Rcudell.

Mr. and Mrs.Lest,er Newton and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Fryar and family of the
Highway community Sunday eve-

ning.
Author Morton of Big Spring,

nnd J. G. Hammack, Jr., and son.
Billy, visited Mrs. Ella Hammack
Sunday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Edd Hull and
granddaughter, Gertrude, spent
Saturdaywith Mr. and Mrs. Reeles
Jones of Big Spring. '

The donkey basketball games
which were staged in the gym
Tuesday evening was a big suc-

cess. Four teams played during
the evenings entertainment. The
Phillips Tlrcmcn won over Gar-
ner, while Vaughn's Sweet Shop
took tho scoring honors over the
Moore IndependentsIn the second
game.

ShcranJane and WandaJo Dan
iels, Howard Engle, Eula Fay
.Newton, Jerry King, Don Klncald,
Dorothy Cell Wilemon and Gladlne
Fields arc all on the sick list this
week.

E. T. Smith and J. P.Harrison of
Big Spring were business visitors
at the local school Thursday.

The Rev. Horace Goodman of
Coleman preached at the school
house Sunday evening to a large
group. Rev. Goodman's regular
appointment Is the third Sunday
but he was unable to fill his en-
gagementdue to bad weather.

Tho club met In regular ses-

sion Wednesday with the presi-
dent, JosephineBrown, presiding.
After a brief business session, the
sponsor, Mrs. W. H. Ward, gave
several Interesting talks on bed-
room demonstrations,and how to
fix a guest towel.

Lavern Fuller will be bedroom
demonstrator, and Josephine
Brown will take the garden dem
onstration.

Margicree and Delols Posey,
Gettrude Hull and Mary Ellen Mc- -
Kce, are new members who Joined
the club; others present were:
Josephine Brown, Basallsla Gon-
zales, Mildred Powell, Eva May
Shanksand Lavern Fuller, and the
.sponsor, Mrs. Ward.

The next club date Is January 29.
The county agent. Miss Lora
Farnsworth, will meet with the
group.

Arah Phillips, Anna Smith and
Twlla Lomax made a business trip
to Abilene Saturday. Others ac-
companying them were Mrs. S.
M. Smith of Big Spring, Mrs.
Floree Nelll and Mrs. True pun-nlga- n

of Elbow.
Mrs. J. C, Graff spent the wk-- .

end at Plalnvlew visiting home
folks.

The Elbow quintet, coached by
Dan McRay, defeated the Moore
lads Wednesday evening by a cor
of 17 to 6 in the local gym. The
Elbow team wa led by Mix, cen-
ter, furt scoring honors, while
Leatherwood, forward of Moore,
led his team with three points.

On January 24th thi local girls
and boys will play the Midway
teams In the second league game
on the second halt schedule. Every
one .Is cordially Invited to come
out and attend" the gam. No ad-
mission charges.

Fairyiew News
The W. M. S. met Monday with

nine attending to study the lesson
"Missionaries at Home." Next
meeting will be Jan. 27 with
Exodus 14 to 20 the basis for the
Bible lesson.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Brown spent
Saturday night wKh Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Brown of Knott.

Among those 111 of flu are Mar-
tin Francis Eudaly, Dorothy
Thomas, Mrs. L. H. Thomas and
Dan, Meek. Kenneth Hammack
has the mumps, and Donald Jean
Reed is recovering following re-
moval of his tonsils.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Johnson and
children of Aekerly were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. JesseHenderson
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nickels
have moved Into the house vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Smith. ,

Mrs. EugeneGrahamand daugh
ter, Joyce, of 'Stanton visited with
C. Meek.

W. E. Reed was honored recent-
ly by his son, Bill Reed, on the oc-

casion of his birthday. Games of
42 and Chinese checkers were
played and supper served to Mr.
and Mrs. Arils Reed", Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Rlgner and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Ashbro and
daughter of Big Spring, Mrs. Gor-
don Montgomery and son of Big
Spring, Mrs. C. Meek, Mrs. Law-
rence Brummett and children, and
J. D. Rlgner.

C. M. Grtssom of Elbow has been
the guestof Mr and Mrs. Grissom.

The W. M. S. of Prairie View
and Knott recently had an all-da- y

meeting with Mrs. H. D. Bruce
and Mrs, Alexander of Midland as
teachers. A covered dish luncheon
was a noon feature.

Mi, and Mrs. Osle Morgan have
moved Into the house vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Johnson.

The Rev. A. B. Ltghtfoot and
family spent Sundaywith Mr. and
Mr.s J. W. Wooten.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Brown spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G, C.
Glbbs of Knott.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crelghton
and children of Big Spring were
Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs. J.
W. Wooten, and Monday Mr, and
Mrs. ReubenCrelghtonvisited with
Mrs. Fred Thomas.
Census Reports on Coffins

WASHINGTON The commerce
department Is leaving no field un-

touched In Its manufacturing cen-
sus. It has issuedpreliminary re
ports on the manufactureof um-

brellas, caskets, parasols, coffins,
canesand printers' Ink.

Systematic Ills
Routed By Hoyt's

SaysL. E. Wilson
Wichita Falls Han Bays
Hoyt's Compound Reached
Source of Trouble, Ended
Acid Indigestion, Constipa-
tion, Kidney Misery

"For years I suffered with add
Indigestion, constipation, kidney
misery and their attendant evils,"
says Mr. L. E. Wilson, of 808
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MS. I. X. WILSON

Ohio ave., Wichita Falls, Texas.
"After meals I had attacks of gas,
bloating and belching. It felt like
I had a solid lump In my stom
ach. My bowels were Irregular,
and .weak kidneys disturbed my
sleep. Thtre were constant pains
in my back, hips and legs.

"Hoyt's Compound reached the
source of my trouble, and now I
have no mors gat' or bloaUng, my
bowels are regular and I seldom
havs to get up at night. My mus-
cular aches and pains arc gone."

Hoyt's Compound ) recommend-
ed and sold by ths Collins Bros.
Drug Store, and by leading drug-
gists everywhere adv,

Social Security
HandlesMany
Old AgeClaims

Approximately 1.000 claims for
old-ag- e and survivors insuranceare
bolng handled dally by the bureau
of Old-Ag- e nnd Survivors Insur
ant, according to a report relnyed
by Robert M. Mayne. mnnagerof
the Big Spring social security board
office.

Mayne has Just rett'rned from a
region X field officers meeting for
rfpresentntlvea of Louisiana, New
Mexico and Texas at San Antonio.

John J. Corson, dlrcrtor of the
old-ag- e bureau,said that Irt 1910 to
Dec. 14 benefit awards had been
mada to 334,429 persons Corson
told now wage records were han-
dled by the Baltimore office and
how the record system had been
improved due tp an Increasing
familiarity with responsibilities on
the part of employers nnd em
ployees. The number of Incomplete
and Incorrect reports to tho board
have decreased to a surprising de-
gree since 19i7 and more Improve-
ment, was noted last year.

Other discussions at tho confer-
ence Included those on methods
used In processing and developing
claims for federal old-ag- e and sur
vivors Insurance, Including cover-ag-o,

wage and proof of nge, and
ways of obtaining Information,, said
Mayne.

Hospital Ilwomcs Homo
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. In the

months tho Rev. Morclla F. Cow-de-n,

80, spent at his,wife's bedside
in Burge hospital before she died
In the fall bf 1939, the hospital
room "Just got to be home'1 with
him, lie said, so he has resided
there ever since.

Bill To Help
Farm Co-O- ps

h Proposed
(Herald Austin Bureau)

AUSTIN, Jan. 10 If it Is legally
possible, Rep. W. R. Chambers Of
Brown county intends to draft a
bill io protect farm cooperatives
from what he describes as "an un-
fair trade practice" developed by
large meat packing corporations.

Asserting the cooperative move-
ment Is being threatened by un-
fair competition, Rep. Chambers,
a farmer serving his second term
in the house, said he would nppeal
to the attorney general's depart-
ment for help In drawing up a bill
to meet the problem.

"Both the state and federal gov-
ernments,"he explained, "have en-
couraged farmers to establish mar-
keting cooperatives In order to ob-
tain the best possible price for.
their products. These s oper-
ate on a non-prof- basis, advanc-
ing money on produce pooled In
their warehouses-ian-d distributing
the proceeds among members at
the close of a marketing season.

'The large packing corporations
have trjed in every way to ham-
per this movement. And now they
have hit upon a plan striking at
the very heart of the farmers' co-
operative, which. If It Is allowed
to continue, will kill the movement,

"These companies send their
agentsto the various towns to buy i

up me larmers-- turkeys. They or-- 1

fer to pay, let us say, 10 cents a
pound Immediately and the balance I

Red

Pot

Dish

10.

In an amount to Ming cj farmer
the same obtainedby the

The result of this
practice Is to draw the tonnag
away from the cooperative, there-
by Its effectiveness as
a agency and depress-
ing the price of the farmer's prod-
uce.

Is clearly an unfair trada
practice because the packing com-
panies take advantageof the co-
op's methods without promising;
to distribute the full profits of
their operations to the
We would have no objection to s,
packing company operating as a
true distributing Its
profits among farmer members,
but we do not they should
be allowed to
the cooperative movement,"

CHOICE
MILLIONS

. . . who have St. Josepk tha
world's largest seller at 10c tiaction more speedy, nothing mora
dependable In a like product andIU quality is guaranteed. Always
get St. JosephGenuinePursAsplria.
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swapDodgeFluid Drive
five $25...once you've had

it! You shift gears or not, just as you
wish. And there's nothingnew
to learn...just to dol Ask your
Dodge dealer for a of
this exciting feature!.

JONES MOTOR COMPANY
0JLn Runnels pig Spring, Texas
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Big Spring High School
StudentsLearn Trades
By I1KLKN POOL

Five years ago Big Spring
chools recognized an Important

fact, namely, that there Is no bet-

ter way to learn thin by doing.
That brought about the start of

(he diversified occupations course,
with Pascal Buckneras coordina-
tor. Since then resultshave more
than justified this course of study,
for It solved the job problem for fill
those who participated. They sim-
ply stepped out of the apprentice
role Into one of employe, already
trained for their jobi. ,

This Is the premise upon which
the DO course Is based two regu-
lar high school courses tln the
morning with special study about
a job, on which they spend the
afLscnnan In actual work.

Fourteen different occupations
are Included in the class this year
and range from haberdashersto
mechanics.

"It Is our duty to help the stu-
dent find himself, see what he Is
best suited for and see that he is
employed In that field," Scth Par-
sons, instructor and director, ex-
plained. Buckner Is now district
supervisor,but this Is the doctrine
he preached.

After serving two years ap-

prenticeship In their chosen occu-
pations, and Having completed
regular high school work, the stu-
dents receive a special vocational
certificate along with their regular
high school diploma.

Students taking the course and
their occupations include David
Smith, employed at Hanshaw-Quee-n,

and Raymond Hamby, Big
Spring Motor Co , serving appren-
ticeship in auto mechanics; Leslie
Christenscnemployed at the Chrls-tense- n

Shoe shop learning the boot
and shoe trade; Claude Stewart,
Jr., serving apprenticeship as a
butcher at the Safeway store;
John Martin Hill, learning the

Men!K Pep
n't bt Subnormal at 40, 50, 60

Don't foel old, wttt, xhititM F wbtt llttlt
op with Ostrrx will do Ccnuttt

Eplng ttMi nttdrd rt 40 by bocli
Iran, ctletam, phosphorus, vturatn Ii

Oet 5c. Introductory 1m OstrexTontcTabl't now
lor only 39a BUrt irttinf new pep TODAY.

For sale at Collins Bros. Drugs
and all other good drug stores.
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Whipping
Cream
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lb.

pt

lb.

lb.

10c

Orade--A
Sweet

Milk
15c

Fresh
Country

Butter
29c

Fresh
Oysters

29c
Boneless

Fish
..26c

Dressed
Hens

20c
Choice

Pork or Beef

Roast
lb.

lb.

Dos.

..18c
Hormel's

Special Sliced

Bacon
16c

Fresh
Eggs

19c

1906

BaHu

Apples
Oranges
Bananas

Kach

Spuds
15cio lbs.

Meal
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Best
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Bag .,

Pure

4 lb.
Can

Pure Cane

10 lb.
Bag ..

2 lb.
Boxes
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Cream

12c

Okecne

Flour
49c

Lard
29c

Sugar
49C

Crackers
14c

Pints 15c
Qts. 25c

Fort Worth

cleaning and dyeing business at
(Clay's cleaners,Preston
ISentor, Montgomery Wnid; Thom
as Rose, Bun's and Jlmmio wai-rc- n

at the United store, all serving
apprenticeships as department
store managers;Itandlo Simmons,
D. & H. Electric; Jo Allen WHItcr-son- ,

servingapprenticeshipnl Mas-
ters Electric Co, IcarViIng the mo-

tor repair tradoj Matlin Hay-wort- h,

Empire Southern Service,
learning to bo a gas technician,
Elton Counts, Woiklng at the II.
& H. and Ernest Greer, Packing

A Hollywood Record-Breake-r,

'GoneWith Wind Returns Here

Honnrd Vivien as Ashley Wilkes and 'Scarlett
O'Hara.

The movie sensationof 1940 as
yet unsurpassed returns for the
fans to have a first or second look, i

It is "Gone With The Wind,"
playing today, Friday and Satur-
day at tho Ritz theatre at a price
schedule considerably below that
of the premiere last .winter,

Shows are.scheduled at 11 a m.,
3 p. m. and 8 p. m. on each of the
three days, with GWTW running
more than three and a half hours.
It has more than length to make
It an impressive production, since
its making establishedmany rec-

ords In Hollywood, records
are constantly changing.

Twelve thousand days of em-
ploymentwere given to bit player?
and during filming of

with- - the Wind " The larg-
est number to appear in a sltjgto
scene was 1230, who represented
the residentsof Atlanta and sol-

diers of the Union and Confeder-
ate Armies In the spectacularde-

struction of many parts of Atlanta
at the time of burning of tho ar-
senal,

Eric Stacey, assistant to Direc-
tor Victor Fleming, was In charge
of the extras. Ho originated an
elaborate chart system1 by which
to establish their positions so
that each player would bo able to
return to his exact position on the
set after a scene, cither to re-pl-

It or to proceed with new action.
"If any doubt existed as to tho

intelligence and ability of Holly-
wood extras," he said, "this picture
dispels It. Our people performed
like well-traine- d aoldlers. We had
comparatively little confusion and
almost no dlsienslon.More Impor-
tant, they sensed,the feeling of the
story and every one of them be--

Enjoy Them Now!

WAFFLES
Delicious and Full of

Goodness!

MILLERS
PIG STAND
tf-flo- Service

Abilene

House Market, learning the trade
of grpecry salesmen; Sam Burns,
Lee Hansop's, In connection with
haberdashctyapprenticeship;
Omar J6ncs, S. P. Jones, learning
to be a lumber materialman; and
George Axtcns, serving apprentice-
ship at Axtcn's Refrigeration Ser-
vice; Keith Cass, Hester's Office
Supply, and John Nobles, Thomas
Typewriter Exchange, serving ap-
prenticeshipIn office supply work;
and Joo Aleman, learning photo-
graphy at the Gomez studios.

Still

The

Leslie and Leigh,

where

extras
"Gone

came an Integral part of the scene.
It was the greatest demonstration
of extra ability and unity in Hol-
lywood hfstory."

GWTW Is in Technicolor, a col-

orful and faithful screen version
of Margaret Mitchell's turned nov-
el. Clark Gable. Vivien Leigh,
Leslie Howard and Olivia

head the large and able fast.
Matinee prices at the Rltz are

40c and night prices 55c, Including
tax. Children's price prevails only
for the day shows, 25c plus tax.

Here And There
One thing about these fogs and

light winter rains, they have left
a good part of the land in shape
for work. Arthur Stalllngs of the
Lomax community Bays that his
Is putting up nicely and that most
of it In that area will work if it
Is listed or flat broken rapidly.

Quite Unintentionally, the Her-
ald orriltted the name of Larson
Lloyd as an officer In the First
National bank. Larson was andJs
an assistant cashier. '

For a long range prediction, we
climb out on the limb and see
the usual beautiful array of lark-
spur In the Sheeler front yard In
the 500 block of Scurry street. Al-

ready the yard Is an almost solid
mat of tiny plants. Come spring of
each year, the plot Is a solid pat-
tern of color.

Friends of Ralph Yarbrough,
fprmef Judge of ths 53rd district
court 'and a candidate for attor-
ney general two years ago, say he
is retired from the bench andprac-
ticing law at Austin. Hence, It
would not bo surprising if Judge
Yarbrough's hat dropped in the
same old ring come 1942.

County Attorney Joe A. Faucett
was In Austin Thursday on bus
Iness.

R. C. Huse, Dawson county 'farm-
er, is mystified over flares dumped
from the storm navy bomber here
Jan. 2. Left In the open the flares
make a bright light and much
smoke. By submerging them, the
process Is stopped; but onCe out of
the water, the things start going
again of their own accord. It's got
lluse stumped.
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TexansServing Texas
For Thirty-Piv- o Years, a dependable, adequatesource of supply for thefinest fresh fruits and fresh vegetables

. TEXAS
,!angcs1';" Grapefruit . . . New PotatoesLittle Joe Sweet Potatoes. . . "Stites Brand." Strawberries

Bild-Up- " Pure Texas Grapefruit Juico

SSTSKMSJS SgTexas, wm havo speciai .

Listen for the Whistle . . . tfeith's Fruit Express .

Every Week-da-y . . . KGKO, 570 Kcs. . . . p:l5 A. M.

BEN E. KEITH COMPANY
Longvlew

dcHavil-lan- d

T'tiltliock Wichita Falls

BIG SPRING

Battle

HERALD

Continued From Pace 1

a belief possibly she sank or waa
somewhere alone Pantellera Is-

land.
As the convoy continued Its

eastward Journey after the naval
battle, I was in the wardroom of
the Illustrious, Just sitting down
to lunch, when a marine bugler
sounded a warning and the loud-
speakersboomed:

"All hands to action stations."
I had barely reacHed the bridge

When a big bomb struck the ship
with a shattering blast, and a mo-
ment later another 1,000-pound-er

crashed alongside. A blinding
flash seemed to envelop the whole
ship. '

Another bomb tore holes In the
carrier's sides. Still another burst
close alongside, the fragments
striking members of an anti-aircra- ft

gun crew.
The din was hellish as every

gun on the Illustrious roared at
the Germans,but they continued
to come, raking the decks with
machine-gu-n fire even as they
loosed their bombs.
Several torpedoes narrowly "miss-

ed the carrier.
Battleships, cruisers and de-

stroyers were being attacked
simultaneously. Great spouts of
water sometimes hid the other
vessels from sight.

Both .officers and men of the
Illustrious risked machine-gu-n
fire to cross the decks to rescue
wounded comradesand carry them
below to medical stations.

The few fighter planes which
the carrier was able to get Into
action before the first bombs
struck drove tho Germansoff tem-
porarily and gave the only respite
until darkness fell. Less than an
hour after the first assault the
nails returned, and once more hell
broke loose.

Bombs fell all about the ship,
rocking her so that at times it ap-
pearedshe was about to turn over.
Between 2 and 7:30 p. m. there
never were more than a few min-
utes at a time free of the crash of
bursting bombs and the thunder
of gunfire.

MARKETS AT
e

A GLANCE
NEW YORK

STOCKS Heavy; Industrial re-

sume decline."
BONDS Lower; some rails re-

sist.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE Julet

generally unchanged.
COTTON Easy; hedging and

mill selling.
, SUGAR Lower; liquidation and
hedging.

METALS Steady; spot tin slips
a triple.

WOOL TOPS-HlgV- ier; Boston
trade and commission house buy-
ing. ,

CHICAGO .

WHEAT Lower; grain belt
rains,.

CORN Firm; country move-
ment diminished.
NlOGS Mostly 15-2-5 lower; top

$8.75.
CATTLE Slow, mostly 25

'Tobaccoland,USA'
Title Of New Book

"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A."
Probably the most complete pictu-
re-story of tobacco farming and
cigarette manufactureever publis-
hedIs offered free to the public by
Liggett A Myers Tobacco Company
In its new Chesterfield cigarette
campaign.

The new book
illustrates the growing, curing and
processingof tobacco, as well as
scenes from the typical life of the
southerntobacco country,with over
100 large photographs and draw-
ings and Interestingstory captions.
It is already in use by colleges and
libraries in many parts of the
country, and the public offer has
been made aa a result of this great
demand.

Copies of the look will h. f
to individuals or groups on request
to Liggett & Myers Tobacco com-
pany, 830 Fifth Avenue, New York.
N. Y.

War Calls Refugees
CANBERRA, Australia Euro-

pean refugeeshere from German-occupie-d

countries are so anxious
to go back and fight that the gov-
ernment has decided that those
who arc not yet eligible for nat-
uralization icny be" permitted to
do so. They Include Czechs, Aus-trla-

and Polei. Th nin i.n
are anxious to return and fight.

San Quentin'sLittle Theater
SAN QUENTIN PRISON, r.iif

A Little Theater all their own Is
one' of tht permanent fixtures of
prison Inmates here. For th
opening performancetwo
piay were stagedbefore an audi-
ence, Including guards and their
wives, u is a part of Warden
Clinton Duffy's new plan of prison
reform.
Vlsltlnr Jnilrni 8v st(

HARRISPURO, Pa. The "visit-
ing Judge" system in Pennsylvania
saved the state 150,000 last year,
commonwealth officials have re-
vealed. A total of 152,453 was
spent by the state on Judges as-
signed by the supreme court to
preside over trials In other than
their own counties.

Prison To Make Uniforms
MONTGOMERY. Al Al,m.

Is planning to use Its prison textile
mills to manufacture khaki uni
forms ror its home guard, which
replacesthe national mmrrl iih
Into federal service. The substitute
guar gets guns and equipment
from the government,but no uni
forms.

Bandits Use Stop Light
UUNZALK3, Calif, I. V.

stopped his car whin
by the waving of a red flashlight,
Deneving it was a traffic signal.
Instead, two bandits robbed him of
47.

--?a,Jl9A fn TjiLA4U!M'Svi.

Italians Claim Sea,Air Successes
ROME, Jan. 16, UPi The axis

report of Its bomb and torpedo
offensive against British seapowsr
In the Mediterranean a total claim
of damageor destruction of 18 en-
emy vessels was further filled in
today bv the assertionof a Tlnm
newspaperthat the 22,600-to- n alr--
craii carrier Kagle had been

At the same time the high com-
mand acknowledged a new night
attack by British warplanes on
Catania, Sicily (supposed to be
the main base for the German
Htuka rs now cooper-
ating with the Italian air force).

Hospital Notes
Big Spring Hospital

Mrs. P. W. Pinkston, 911 E. Srd,
had major surgery Thursday.

A. L. Tamplln, 21U Runnels, un-

derwent nasal operation Thursday.
Bobby Haineshad medical atten-

tion Thursday.
Sam Horn, Carlsbad, N. M., en-

tered the hospital for a physical
examinationThursday.

Wanda McQualn returned home
Thursday following a nasal opera-
tion.

Mrs. W. W. Pendletonand Infant
son returned to their home Thurs-
day,

Ted Pressley, Hobbs, N. M., re-
ceived medical attention for In-
jured eyes received when a well
exploded In Hobbs Wednesday.

D. A. May, Denver City, under-
went treatment to have a sliver of
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The damage was minor, the high
command said,
a persons were killed or In-
jured.
(Catania had hnmfwxl nlai

Sundaynight, to the
uruian.j

II Glornale d'ltalla, rejxrtlng the
attack on the Eagle, a converted

claimed only that-- a
wave-skfclml- Italian torpedo
plane hfd scored a hit recently
between Tobruk, Libya, and the
Greek Island of Crete.

The Italians have thu IHonlifio
two British aircraft report
ed nit connection with the run-
ning battle with a heavily protected

steel removed from his eye. 'He
received the Injury while at work

Public Records
Marriage license

B. F. Godwin Mrs. Maltle
Godwin, both of Big Spring.

New
Penland Dixon, Bulck sedanette.
E. V. Carnett, Ford r.

Freeman Denton, Chevrolet

Alabama To IncreaseWPA
MONTGOMERY, Ala. Alabama

WPA workers employed on de-
fense road work projects will be
Increased from approximately

to a total of 12,000 by Feb. 1,
state WPA reports.
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convoy started Jan. 9 In the
Strait of Sicily. They are the Eagle
anfl the 23,000-to- n Illustrious.

oz.

Vlrglnlo editor of II Glor
nale d'ltalla, confirmed
from the British side the 642- -
ton Italian torpedoboatVega was
sunk Jan. 11 In the battle with
the convoying warships.

At tho time the
two of submarines

with torpedoing a British light
cruiser In the Mediterraneanand
sinking a British
In the Atlantic
Fighting on the North

front was reported by the high
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command to be centering around
the Oasis of Glnrabub, key point
In the Libyan desert some 160
miles southeast of Tobruk..

A communique told or engage-
ments In which "swift columns".of
Italian troops had but
did not indicate tho outcome of
these operations.

Activity In the Tobruk zone was.,
to be limited largely to artillery
exchanges.

"Quick reaction" by Italian
was claimed by the high,

command Io have resulted In re-
pulse of Gicek attacks on the Al-

banian battlcfrcnt.
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Chapter 42

REHEARSAL.
"LieuUnant Gregory doe not

agrae with ma ai to this," Mr. Dod-o-a

went on. "lie bellevei the
murdtn are the work of different
people. If such 1 the case, then
mora than one person 1 behind
what hai happened here ilnce Mrs.
Ambler came down those back
stairs last night to meet her death
In the narrow passage at the? back
of the house.

"In other words" Mr. Dodson
pausedfor a moment before going
on "I repeat that I firmly believe
there Is a connection between the
two murders,and therefore If more
than one person is guilty a thor-
ough sifting of the evidence In one
eu jArosld bring to light evidence

. tws than one person."
"I think we are wasting our

time," Lieutenant Gregory re-

marked with more than a little
show of Irritation. "After all, we
have a confession In one case and
in the other we have evidence
ufflelent to luatlfy an arrest.

What more can you want? Put,
Mis uunoar ana r, oiuarc or
hind the bar and this case will
break wide open. My Job Is dono
and I have other work to look
after. I'm not supposed to spend
my life on an-op- n and shut" case.

"But you agreed to Indulge me,"
Mr. Dodson reminded, with an
Ingratiating smile, "and perhaps
you will not regret the waste of
lime."

"All right, but let's get along
with It."

"Very well. Technically we do
not have an actual witness. Wo
have someone who heard, but who

,dld not see the principals In tho
first murder. Andrew, will you
stand and repeat your story of
what you heard last nlghtT'

"Tes yes, sir," Andrew replied
In a scared voice. "Yes. sir"
Grasping the edge of the reading
table, Andrew tried to steadyhim-

self and his voice at the same
time.

"Oo on," said Mr. Dodson kind-
ly.

"Mr. BUI" Andrew looked at
Bill beseechingly.

"That's all right, Andrew," said
Bill. "Go on."

So Andrew told his story again,
haltingly and with many. lapses
Into silence, from which ho had to
be eroded by Lieutenant Gregory
or Mr. Dodson, and I ntust say
that It had the ring of truth, nor
did It vary from that earlier ver-

sion as I remembered It and as
Robert had It written down In
his notebook.

When Andrew cameto that part
where Aunt Maggie was said to
have cried out, Mr. Dodson' stop-

ped him. "I want you," he said,
"to Imitate as nearly as possible
the tone and expression of Mrs.
Ambler's voice." And then ass,'An-

drew hesitated,looking vague and
even more helpless, Mr. Dodson ex-

plained. "Say It as nearly as you
ean like Mrs. Ambler said It"

Andrew's faee cleared. "Yes
tlr. WeU, she say 'Don't you dare
lay hand on me, Willie.'" And
with the Negro' speolal gift for
mimicry, Andrew' voice rose at
the end o that what had begun

ended an y.
a a command as

It was. In fact, the whole
gamut of emotion, from arrogant

to dosneratepanic.
Something Wrong

Mr. Dodson nodded his head.
"That will do, Andrew," he said,

and I wondered If Mr. Dodson's
reaction In any way approached
mv own.

For there was something'about
that last utterance of Aunt Mag-tie- 's

that seemed wrong to me.
It was not In the words. I felt con-

fident that they were her own.
Nor was It In the tone, exactly,

Whatever It was eluded me, but
t felt that If I had the time In

tome less hectic atmosphere, or
maybe possessed a little more
iralns, I could figure It out.

'Til probablv think of It after
I've gone to bed tonight," I told
Myself. There would be plenty of
time, for thinking If Bill were tak-i- n

to Jail. How would I ever sleen
igaln with such a cloud hanging
ver our lives?
Mr. Dodson's face wore a sort

if hooded look. With sight, I
he probably would have

ttade a marvelous poker player.
Re asked ms to repeat my own
part of the evening' performance,
which I did. I told of finding the
house deserted, of seeing the
strange mm In the driveway, of
hearing footstep In the kitchen
and a downstair door slam while
C was upstairs.
I told of the telephone message

which Andrew said he received.
Of the green scrap of paper with
Its sinister warning. Of the quaiv
fel overhtart between Aunt Mag-ti-e

and Eve. Of finding Aunt
Haggle dead and of discovering
later that herbody had been dis-

turbed.
T told of seeing the red light

and of the door which Kirk and
I had seen open and close. I told
f finding the second message on

freen paper and of the scrap of
paper which Bob found.

I told of being asked to settle
the argument between Lindy and
Thomas about Ephralm and said
that while I was reasonablycer-
tain It was Ephralm's footsteps I
heard In the kitchen, andEphralm
who slammed a dopr, I had no no-

tion otherwise as to any explana-
tion of anything that bad hap-
pened.

"When only yourself and Mrs.
Benedict were left In this room
after dinner, you say that she told
yeu she wa going to the powder
room, which Is In the hall?" Mr
Dodson asked.
n don't believe she said that

exactly. As I remember she said
ihe wa going to powder her nose,
which might have meant a trip
upstairs. It wa later, when we
h"re all trying to recall --here w
past bar bien at the time that
Wr mM afce had feeea In tea pow

der room. And that's a atrange
thing, but ahe said then that it
"reminded her of something, or
rather that it explained some
thing."

"Can you bo a little more defi
nite, please, Mrs. Stuart?"

"I don't know," I hesitated. "I
rather got the Impression that
something that had puzzled her
when she was in the powder room
was explained by the murder or
something In connection with It.
We had been trying to figure the
exact time It occurred. I remem-
ber she did not finish what she
wa "saying and that one of us
asked her what she meant."

"And what did she say then?"
"1 don't remember exactly. It

wttq an exaslve answer. I think
she 'said, 'Oh, just something I
hadn't thought of before,' or some-
thing like that. I thought she was
Just trying to be mysterious. And
thinking, too, that If she hadn't,
kept mo In the library I might
have reachedthe passage In time
to prevent Aunt Maggie mur-

der.",
"Does anyone else fecalf exact-

ly what Mrs. Benedict said?"
asked Mr. Dodson.'

Everybody seemedto be walling
for someone to speak, then Kirk
said, "I believe Sally has quoted
her correctly, at least so far as the
meaning of Mrs. Benedict's state-
ment Is concerned."

"Thank you," said Mr. Dodson,
t

"and now, Mrs. Stuart, do you re-

member who asked Mrs. Benedict
to complete her unfinished state-

ment?"
Pointed Question

As I looked around, trying to
remember. I wondered If Mr. Dod-

son felt that the Identity of that
person might provide a clue to
Eve's murder. While I pondered
this question, Bob said, "It was I
who asked her what she had start-
ed to say"

"Ah," said Mr Dodson. "then
everyone present had some Inti-

mation that Mrs. Benedict might
know something. Your question
and her evasion of a direct answer
would have made this fact all the
more pointed."

"Yes," Bob admitted, "but I did
not think of It that wny at the
time."

"Your question was a perfectly
natural one," Mr, Dodson agreed
"I dare say If you had, not nsk4
It, someone 61s would have. In'
fact. I am surprised that one of
the ladjps did not beat you to It"

Then turning to me n"aln, "Mrs
Stuart. It did not occur to you that
Mrs. Benedict might have passed
on throuHrtho breakfast room an"
have met Mrs. Ambler in the
passage,even when you knev they
had oiivcled bnfore. linner?"

"I dldn.'t take their nuarrel serf
ouslv But. yes. It did occur to
me later on. thourh I knew that
It didn't mnke sense."

"Yet the prospect of losing her
alimony might provide a very
strong mptlve," said Mr. Dodson.
apparently moro to himself than
to anyone else.

Bill was questioned then and the
time element dlscitsned. Andrew
had testified that Bill .had the
nlnnr-on-" rnclcels and net and
balls in his hands when he found
him upstairs"in our room and was
Just ready to start back down-
stairs. '

Evervon else In turn gave an
account of his or her whereabouts,
Alice fretfi'llv complaining that
she: thought sho should not be
questioned again after having
sjgncd a confession. Bessie and
Thomas nnd Llndy were questioned
too, tut nothing came out which
seemed io shed anv further light
on the situation. "Can't us go,
now?" Bessie askedwhen that was
over.

But no, Mr. Dodson wished us
nil 'to stay put as he again ex-

pressed it. "Miss Dunbar," he
asked, "Would you mind explain-
ing whv you ran away when you
knew that you had no possible
chance of escape?" ..

"Becnuse I couldn't stand any
more of this horrible inquisition.
I wasn't trying to escape. I only
wanted to go where I could be
quiet. These policemen nre fiends.
They don't care whether anybody,
is guilty or not. All they want la"

a confession."
Alice looked from one to an-

other vindictively, her eyes bias-
ing. I had never seen her have so
much color or fire.

"Is that why you signed the
confession?"

"Yes, I signed It so I could have
some peace, but I'm not getting
It."

. '.'And not because you were
gulltv?"

"No" Alice bit her Up but
caught herself up quickly "I
mean, of course I'm guilty, but "

Chapter 43
nUNGLKD CONFESSIONS

"Roberts," asked Mr, Dodson,
"will you check Miss Dunbar's
statement with the confession?
And now, Miss Dutroar, please tell
us how you killed Mrs. Benedict"

"W(th the dart, of course," said
Alice. "I I stabbed her."

"Yes, we know, but'tell us what
you did before that. What passed
between you and 'Mrs. Benedict
when you first went to her room,
and any other details that led up
tq the er, killing."

Alice had that scared-rabb- it look
again and I thought she Is right,
they should not' torture her this
way. After rill. She had made a
confession. "Oh," she cried, "It's
all thero In that paper. I've told
It once. I won't go through it
again."

"Is this necessary?"Bob demand-
ed hotly. "My sister committedno
murder. Any confession obtained
from her under stress is without
Value."

"What did you say when you
went Into Mrs, Benedict's room.
Ml" Dunbar?" Mr. Dodson asked
quietly.

"I told her h bad to sUv cut

By MEDORA FIELD- -

of my brother's life," said Alice.
Then the word came tumbling
out, "I said I knew somethingthat
would stop her alimony if I told
her husband.She said she would
kill me If I told him. She started
toward me, and I grabbedup the
dart and stabbed her with It and
he fell back on the chaiselounge.

I I killed her In
"Roberts," asked Mr. Dodson,

"does that statement check with
Miss Dunbar's previous one?"

"No, sir, the conversationIs dif-
ferent and In her previous state-
ment Miss Dunbar makesno men-
tion that Mrs. Benedict madsany
move toward an attack. She say
that Mis. Benedict Just laughed at
her when she told Mrs. Benedict
to stay out of her brother's life.
She says Mrs. Benedict told her
she (Miss Dunbar) had no attrac-
tion for mon. Besides, Mrs. Bene-
dict was struck while lying down
on the sofa in a more or less re-

laxed position."
"You are all Just trying to

tangle me up," Alice1 spit out the
words, her eyes roving from one
to the other.

There was a moment of waiting
silence. Then Claire spoke up.
"It's all right,"' she said. "Don't
badger her any more. Alice didn't
do it. She couldn't have, because

because I did it."
Sternly, Lieutenant Gregory's

voice rose above tho confused bab-bl- o

which followed this startling
announcement. "Why didn't you
admit thiswhen questioned earlier.
Miss Harper?" he asked.

Claire looked at him appeallngly
and, even In the face (of all tho
circumstances which may prevail
against her, It Is remarkable how
appealing a beautiful woman can
be. I was sorry Mr. Dodson could
not see her, "Becauso," she said,
"I did not know that anyone else
woul'd be accused. But naturally I
cannot let Alice suffer In my
place,"!

"Don't pay any attention to hetf
Officer," Kirk ordered. "It's Im-

possible. She couldn't have done
It."

Lieutenant Gregory turned on
hlnvwlth that look of a User ready
to spring. "And why not?"

Kirk's mouth dropped open and
he stared at Lieutenant Gregory,
obviously at a loss, "Why why,
because It Is Impossible," he said
finally.

Call To Order
"My witness," Mr Dodson po-

litely called the situation 'to order,
and Lieutenant Gregory settled
back into his chair unwillingly.
"Miss Harper," Mr. Dodson asked,
"will you please tell Us how you
killed Mrs. Benedict?"

It was Clalre'8 urn t0 lok
blank, then sho brightened and
said, "I prefer not to .discuss,the
details now I don't have, to, do I.
Mr. Marshall?"

Mai Marshall cleared his throat,
hesitatedand Claire, chreks flush-

ed, raced on, "Isn't It enough that
t I killed her? I will make a
statement. later through my my
lawyers. Of course. I killed her In

e, but my lawyers can
go Into all that. Now, can't we go
homo?"

In a wav. It was all Just like
Claire, to think that even the con-
sequences of murder could be ar-
ranged to suit ,her convenience. In
another wav. It didn't sound at a'll
a I should have Imagined Claire
would react to such circumstances.
But evidently both .Bob and Kirk
believed her Therewas. however,
a subtle difference In their ex-

pressions. Bob's. It seemed to me,
was all horror, while that of Kirk
was a mixture of anguishand com-
passion.

"You wish to sign a confes-
sion?" Lieutenant Gregory asked
Impersonally.

"No," cried Bob and Kirk in
unison.

"No," said Mr. Dodson. "I want
vou to tell us first how you killed
Mrs. Benedict"

"She didn't kill her." Kirk burst
out.

"Do vou really know sometbtne
about this case. Mr. Pierce?" Mr.
Dodsnn asked mildly.

Kirk lost Ms belligerent look
"Yes," he said slowly. "Enough. I
killed Eve Benedict."

"Your motive?"
"Oh, just a misguided sense of
of chivalry, I suppose." Kirk

answered. "Just a gesture."
"What the hell do you mean,

Just a gesture?"Lieutenant Greg-
ory demanded angrily.

Kirk gave him" look for look and
suddenly Kirk' own eye were full
of a reckless, smiling deviltry.
"Effect of the old South, you
know. This house. White columns.
Magnolias. Hospitality. Haven't
you felt it too, Officer? Rather
dying out down here. Too bad."

"He's drunk, Mr. Dodion," said
Bill.

"No, he's not drunk." declared
Lieutenant Gregory. "Roberts,put
the handcuffs on him."

"No, no!" Claire cried, as Rob-

ert latd down hi notebook, stood
up and reached Into his coat
pocket. And "No" someone else
said.

"It's all foolishness," Bob add-
ed, "I killed Eve Benedict After
all, nobody had a better motive.
Sho had It coming to her and I'm
not sorry"

As we all sat there In a sort of
stupefied silence, Lieutenant Greg-

ory said, "Four confessions. This
Is carrying politeness a little too
far."

Bob remarked, as casually as
though he were really seatedin a
movie theater. "Well, this seems
to be where I came In. Shall we
be eolng?"

"Yes," Lieutenant' Gregory be
gan, ''we'll all go tq the tower
and"

Then three thing happened in
such rapid succession as to seem
also simultaneous. Although no
one In the room appearedto move,
the door to the hall opened, all the
lights in the house went out and
something whizzed past overhead

m. mart of

hocbw ipjuwa bkkxld

thud In th wall above the mantel.
Thera wri screams and mut-

tered cursesand generalcontusion
aa ws all cam to our feet, and
milled about In the dark. I grab-
bed Bill and held on to htm and
Lieutenant Gregory yelled out to
Roberts to "catch him." But Rob-
erts, at the door, shouted back that
do one had gone past

Then somebody struck a match
and somebody else struck one and
candle were lighted. Robert
touched with an experimental fin-
ger the button of the electric
switch at the door and the light
came back on In spite of the fact
that the hall and library remained
dark, ,

"Look above the mantel," Mr.
Dodson commanded.

We all looked. There, stuck in
the canvas of Uncle Fred's por-
trait, right through that fierce old
gentleman'sbeard, was a feather-tippe- d

dart, similar to the on that
had killed Eve Benedict

Still rrUoners
"Well, that tie it," narled

Lieutenant Gregory, when he aw
the dart burled In Uncle Fred's
beard. "First, we have a murder
when only the house-part-y guests
are present We have another
when the police are In the house.
Now, a third Is attempted when
theenllre group and the police-- are

gatheredIn one room."
"But nobody in this room could

have opened the door and turned
ut the light," Roberts objected.
"They might have thrown the dart,
but they couldn't have opened the
door, I was right here and I'd
have seen them."

"And I'd have heard them," said
Mr. Dodson conclusively. "There
was no unusual movement In the
room before the door opened and
the light wa turned out I
couldn't be sure about Just after-
ward, for everybody began to shift
at once and sounds were all mixed
up. Somebody in here possibly
could have thrown that dart Or
It could have been thrown from
the hall."

"Then what are we waiting
for?" Lieutenant Gregory demand-
ed, with the anguishof a bull who
finds himself tethered In a china
shop. "Roberts, Anderson, nothing
to do but search the damned place
again, I'm going to telephone for
more men. III get to the bottom
of this if I have to call out the
national guard."

Anderson and Roberts, with
drawn revolvers, were already out-

side the door and Anderson shout-
ed back from the drawing room
that thelight there and In the hall
had only been switched off and
that nothing was wrong wtth the
current Apparently whoever
turned out the library light had.
first turned out all the othors, and
reaching In to press that button
had been able to step backward
Into a darfo-clna- of invisibility.

"Guess we might as well lend a
hand, too," Kirk suggested. "How
about It Lieutenant?" he asked, as
the disgruntled officer paused In
the doorway. "Do we go or stay?
I mean, as a confessed murderer,
do I have the run of the premises?"

"You're all getting a big kick
out of those confessions, I guess,"
Lieutenant Gregory observed sur-
lily. "No, everybody stays In this
room until the place has been
thoroughly searched. Mr, Mar-
shall, I hold you responsible for
the presenceof everyone until I
have had time to telephone for
reinforcements. Ought to be some-
body here from the solicitor gen-

eral's office any time now, even
If he got lost a couple of times
on the way."

The deep distress on Mr. Mar-
shall's face was almost more than
I could bear. He looked as though
his kind setter eyes might over-
flow at any moment. "But but"

he sputtered, "that all foolish-
ness. I'm no detective, but what
has Just happened makes It plain
to me that nobody In the room
could be guilty. There's some out-
side person back of all this."

Chapter 44
COOPED UP

"It seems to me," Mr. Marshall
went on, "that there's no further
use holding everyone here for
somebody to take potshots atthem
with these er darts or to stran-
gle them on stairways. I admit I
don't feol any too Safe myself.
Wouldn't It be the sensible plan to
let us all go back to town and you
take over the place for as long as
necessary?We can be reached at
our respective homes. I assureyou
that nobody will make any attempt
to escape. I I feel that I can be
just as responsible as though we
remain here."

"Sounds like a sensible Idea to
me," said Bill. "This place has
been searcheda dozen times al-

ready and no results, I'll stay here
with you If necessary, but I see no
reason for further Inconvenience,
for everyone else,"

"But I won't let you stay," I
shuddered, "unless I stay, too."

Everybody, white-face-d and
some of us more than a little shaky,
looked hopefully at Lieutenant
Gregory. The servants,quiet now
in their little huddle, addeda peti
tion. "Please, Mr. Policeman," im-

plored Thomas, "Just let us get out
o' here alive."

For a long moment Lieutenant
Gregory stood there and It was
something to sea the look of in-

decision on that usually deter-
mined face.

"No," he said finally. "You can't
go yet I was ready to call things
off and go to town. But Mr. Dod-
son insisted on his pretty little tea
party. And where doe it land us?
One of you confesses and then
everybody els says, "Oh, not sho
couldn't be guilty. I did it with
my little hatchet' Everybody so
polite. Everybody so ready to say
It was all bis fault Or maybe
everybody decided if they would
juit confess right quick, we'd have
to shut up shop and go home.

"Well," he announced', "we are
not going to. Maybe those confes
sions wera Jut a, little leg pulling

to break up the show. It may be
that somebody oh the outside did
open the door and turn out the
lights. Maybe, he even threw the
dart But somebody In this house
party know who it wa. Maybe
you all. know, All these wholesale
confessions look; Ilk it And I'm
going to clean things up before
anybody leave this place. I'm
tired of all this funny business."
And with that Lieutenant Gregory
stalked from the room. A few
minutes later wa could hear him
growling Into the telephone.

Bob closed the door and turned
the key In the lock. "Feel a little
safer that way," he said, with an
attemptedgrin "Andrew, lock that
other door, pleas. A laat wa
can make the police knooW when
they want to coma In."

Exhausted
There was nothing to tarn aoout

or there was too much to talk
about For what Is there to aay
to four people who hava all con-
tested themselves guilty of the
same murder?

Besides, we had all been under
severe nervous strain for nearly
twenty-fo'u-r hours. We had strug-
gled to maintain an outward ap-
pearanceof casualness but that
was no longer possible. was tired
even of trying to think.

If Alice were guilty of Eve'
murder, had

'
she killed Aunt Mag-

gie too? Had Alice really seen
something on tlfe stairway before
she fainted? And even though
Ephralm conceivably might have
killed Aunt Maggie or any on of
us have killed Eve, who could have
opened the door and turned out
the lights while we all sat together
In this room7 And last, but some-
how puzzling too, where was Plu-
tarch? That luxury-lovin- g animal
would never have remained out of
doors.

So we sank Into tho lethargy of
waiting. Once I roused myself
sufficiently to ask Mr. Dodson,
"Arc we going to find out anything
before wo are all murdered?"

He spilled. "I don't think that
dart was really meant for any-
body," he said, "unless perhapsfor
Gregory or me. I think It did Just
what It was Intended to do, at
least to an extent That Is, It has
broken up the meeting. But If, Its
purpose was to persuade Gregory
to go back to town, it dpesn't
seem tohave sutccededvory welt"

I. don't know how long we at
there before Lieutenant Gregory
finally came back and told us we
could have tho run of the house
but not to go outside. I must have
slept finally, slumped on the sofa
with my head against Bill's shoul-
der, for I know It took me a mo-
ment or two to reorganize things
when I heardLieutenant Gregory's
voice.
' He hadn't appreciated the hu-

mor In locking out the police. And
they had found no one In their
searchof the house"br grounds.

"No need to wait for anybody
from the solicitor general'soffice,"
he concluded, "Going to finish this
up. Mr. Stuart, want to question
you again. We'll take the rest In

turn. Stay within call." he ordered
tersely.

"What time Is It?" Claire asked
llsticssly, as a 'disconsolate move
was made toward the drawing
room. "You mean what year Is

It?" I heard Bob reply. And, In-

deed, It was all horribly like
somethingthat hasbeen happening
over and over for at least a
hundred years. I lingered a mo-

ment to reassurethe servants,who
were reluctant to leave. When
they were gone, I turned to Mr,
Dodson. "May I ask a question?"
I begged, In the face of Lieutenant
Gregory1 frown.

"It seems to me," I told Mr,
Dodson, "that there was some-
thing wrong about what Andrew
said Aunt Maggie said. Did It
sound all right to you?"

"Ah," said Mr. Dodson, and I
noticed Lieutenant Gregory and
Roberts stiffen a little at his tone.
"So It didn't sound exactly right
to you? What seemed to be
wrqng?"

"I don't know," I confessed
helplessly, "I thought perhaps,you
could figure it out"

"I think h told us what she
said, all right," Mr. Dodson

"But you are right there
was something a little wrong about
It" He paused, seemingly to en-Jo-y

the effects his words produced,
or perhapsto prolong the suspense,
and It Is true that we were all
looking at him with bated breath.

There was an expression of
mingled bafflement and exaspera-
tion on Lieutenant Gregory's face
which seemed to say, "He's at It
again."

"What was wrong," said Mr.
Dodson finally, "was the Interpre-
tation given by Andrew and every-
one else to what Mrs. Ambler said.
To me It was perfectly clear that
when Mrs. Ambler called out
Willie,' sh was not speaking to
her assailant She was calling for
help against him. Who more like-
ly for her to call than her niece'
husband?"

"Oh, ye, ya," I cried, "that'
itl I see It now."

New Version
"She wa calling to your husband

In a desperateplea for him to come
to her assistance," Mr. Dodson
went on, "but unfortunately he
was too far away to hear her and
before sh could call out again
for anyone else to hear, the mur-
derer had stopped her voice with
hi hand at her throat I don't
know whether murder wa the
original intention but, if not, I
think he realized after he had gone
o far that ha could not tum back.
So he strangled Mrs. Ambler

and hurried away, perhapsJust in
time not to be discovered by you,
Mra, Stuart, kJ you cam out
through the breakfast room to the
passage. He would not have gone
Into the breakfast room, knowing
that the servants might be there.
But, as you have shown me, there
are four other exits through which
he might have stepped into anon-
ymity and comparative safety."

I was a vttla limp when Mr.

Dodson finished speaking. "Oh,
thank you, thank you!" I cried
fervently, whll Hill wrung his
hand and Mr. Marshall said, with
great satisfaction, "I knew he'd
save the day."

Surprisingly, Lieutenant Greg-
ory did not seem aa pleased as the
rest of Us. "But you do see that
It i all right?" I Insisted. "That's
the way it must have been."

"Sounds very "pretty," he ad-
mitted, "But you haven't proved
anything. No evidence to support
all this. Still got to find your mur-
derer, It Mr. Stuart Is not guilty,
let him produce the killer and I'll
be the first to congratulate Mr.
Dodson,"

Even Mr, Dodson raised his
vole in protest but Lieutenant
Gregory was not to b moved. He
had had a perfectly good mur
derer taken away from him, and
unless another eoiild be provided
It was just no sale. But he finally
screed that hs would makS no
actual arrest that night and with
this w were forced to content
ourselves.

"I suppose you realize, Mrs.
Stuart" he firmly Informed me,
"that If your husband Is freed of
suspicion, you become the next
most likely " suspect unless, of
course, someone else has been
proved guilty In the meantime."

BUI got pretty d at
this, but we were all a little more
accustomed to tne idea or. Deing
regarded as killers and were
ready to forego useless argument.
And so far as my personal feel-
ings went, there" didn't seem to
be much difference whether It was
Bill or I who was accused. Either
way. my life looked equally rosy.

"Did you draw spy oiner con
clusions?" I asked Mr. Dodson. "I
mean about Eve's murder?"

Before he could answer, lieu-
tenant Gregory cut In. "If you will
excuse us, Mrs. Stuart, I should
like to finish my llttlo talk with
your husband."

In the hfcll I sioppeo oy me
powder room and gazed at my
strained countenance, making
what repairs were possible at the
moment. Again my mind started
Us Tound of vicious circles. If I
could only find the secret room.
Why couldn't I remember that
crazy Jingle? Where could Phi--
larch have gotten to?

Chapter 43

INTERLOPER
I remembered Alice had thought

she heard him when she went to
the basement, but Andrew had not
been able to find him In the coal
chute. How was It Plutarch was
always escaping from tht office?
Because someone had opened the
door, of course, Th office I
sprang to my feet Perhaps per-

haps there was an entrancefrom
that room to the secret room.

Andrew had economically turned
off the light In, the office. As I
touched the switch button and th
Interior of the .small room sprang
Into being before my eyes, I In-

voluntarily stepped backward,
stifling a scream. '

A strange man was standing in
th middle of the floor. Apparent-
ly he found the encounteras awk-

ward as I did, for we both stood
there silently, staring at each
other.

My first wild conclusion was
that there at last was the sus-
picious character wo had. all been
looking for. But even in that
moment of Initial shock and sur-
prise, I was conscious of a feeling
of anticlimax, Inspired no doubt
by his commonplace appearance.

Here was no movie villain. Here
was no devil with horns and tall.
Here was no gorilla or hairy ape.
Here "was only a stocklly built
young man of perhaps thirty, a
little on the hard-boile- d side and
rather flashily dressed, It Is true,
but otherwise not at all remark-
able looking,

But appearancesare often de-

ceiving, and I told myself that I
must be very clever and. engage
him In unsuspectingconversation
until I could pull the bell cord and
summon Andrew. I could scream.
If necessary, but It would be much
better to be calm and take him un-

aware. So I said, somewhat weak-
ly, "I didn't know there was any-

one In here."
He grinned, disclosing an Im-

pressive gold tooth. "Place la

lousy with police."
"WhaP" I asked stupidly.
"Plaln-eloth- e man," he ex-

plained, flipping hi coat lapel.
"Oh," I said, not quite con-

vinced, but remembering that
Lieutenant Gregory momentarily
expected someone from the solici
tor general ofnee. it couia o
true.

'Then," I suggested, trying to
keep the doubt out of my voice,
"you'll want to see Lieutenant
Gregory."

"Yes,"h agreed, "in a fw mo-

ments. Just doing a llttl recon-nolterln- g.

Like to go ovr the
ground and form my own conclu-
sions, you know."

"Oh," I said again, Inanely,
"'S'rlght," he reassuredme. "Call

Gregory If you want to. Just de-

lay things Is all." As I hesitated,
be went briskly on, "But you can
help me if you will, You want to
get this cleared up, don't you?
Now, I gather the bedrooms In this
shack are on the next floor. How
about sort of giving me the layout
of who ha which room?"

"If you'll wait a moment" I
offered, "I'll have th butler show
you around. Wouldn't that be
better?"

He hesitated, then said, "Okay,
but I could do better alone."

I rang for Andrew, and as we
waited I led the way Into the back
passageand explained that the
bedroomson theright of the back
stain wwr occupied by Bob and
Kirk and Bill respectively and
those on the left by pur fenrklnlne
guests,one of whom had been mur-
dered that afternoon.

"Pretty wholesale slaughter
around here, looks, like," he. ob-

served.
A Andrew did not appear

X Mid X would step to

the kitchen and ask th cook io
locate him. "Oh, never mind," my
visitor told me airily, "Til get
along alt right"

"I'll sand Andrew along later,"
I promised as ha vanished up the
back stair,

"Them belbi I ringing fn all di-

rections," BessU explained, aa I
entered th kltchsn. "Andrew'
done gone to the front door and I
wa comIn' Jo th office just as
soon aa I could gat my apron
changed."

"If all right." I told her. "Just
tell. Androw that a plain-cloth-

policeman, is snooping about up-
stair and that I would Ilk it If
he would sort of keep an y on
him and see that h report to
Lieutenant Gregory. I'll tell Mr.
BUI If he ever get out of the
library."

I went back to the otflc but I
still could find no sign of any hid-
den entrance. I would try the
basement stairs and see If I could
hear Plutarch aa Alice had claim-
ed.

It seemed to m that th single
bulb which lit the back passage
had never cast ao pal a light nor
the llttl room Itself seamed so
remote from the restof the house.
But I must go on It that hunch
about Plutarch was to be Investi-
gated. I opentd the door cau-
tiously and began the descent to
the basement

And there on th landing, a line
from th jingle cam back to me.

"Steps up, steps down.,.."
"Steps? Step could be 'stairs,

of course. Perhaps I had thought
of It because ofthe fact that I was
standing with stairs above and
below. But, of course, that was
true of ao many places In the
house. All the way from the base-
ment landing to th. third floor by
way of these same back stairs.
Aunt Maggie had been killed In
the passago with step leading up
and down....

In a fever of sxctUmsnt I de-

cided, that I wduld go and drag
BUI from Lieutenant Gregory's
clutches. Somewhere around some
of these stairs....

Then It was that I seemed to
hear, ever so faintly, a series of
muffled meows. But try as I
might, I could not decide which
direction they came from.

"Plutarch," I called, "Plutarch."
Faintly the answer cam back,

but I wa Just a much at tea a
ever.

Here again I evidence of what
might be considered my great-gre-

- grandfather's eccentricity.
Straight In front of m, as I stood
on the landing, was a door lead-
ing down Twto the game room. To
the ! --af another, leading to th
furnace hn. In my ancettor
day part of the game room had
been a wine cellar. The present
furnace room had provided space
for provisions. It waa because he
wished them to be entirely sepa-
rate that he had Individual stair-
way built down from the land-
ing.

I opened on door, then the
other, calling out to Plutarch as
I did so, but no sign of any white
cat I called again, and again
heard Plutarch's plaintive meow.
But wher could h be? On my
right wa only a wall which I had
always thought stood flush against
a wall of earth.

But as I looked at It now, I saw
that It too, wa fashioned to look
like a door, except that there waa
no door handle. Of course, this
might have been simply to provide
a uniform effect

But suddenly I was certain that
Plutarch's cries bad come from
behind this wall. Here, I knew,
was the secret room. The answer
to everything that had happened.

Caution whispered to go back
and wait for BIIL But, I thought,
no harm just to see If It Is the
door. Just to see If It will open.

I bangtd on the paneling. Was
that a hollow tound that came
back? In my excitement I could
not b sure. I sought In vain for
some secretspring to press. J ran
ray hand up and down th out-
side of the frame. Perhapssome-
where , . ,

Then suddenly an abys opened
under my ft and I was falling
i.i falling....
A steep flight of stepsbroke my

faU somewhat Except for this
and th fact that I had thrown out
my arms and happened to grasp
the stair rail on on aid, trior U
little doubt that I would have land-
ed on the brick floor with a brokan
nsck.

Even so, I wa sure that I was
just a nice llttl bag ,of broken
bones, .afraid to move lest I find
that I nru not As I lay there in
the dark, for the opening through
which I had fallen had closed be-

hind me, somethingsoft and alive
rubbed against ma and I acraamed
at th top of my vote. Also I
Involuntarily draw away, and this
showed m that at least I could
move.

Thftf arream waa anawarad bv a
loud and petulant meow cloi at
hand, and I realized with Hy-
sterical relief that it waa Plutarch
who had rubbed against m.

-- ow aid you gt nri" i assea
him, aa he rubbed against me
again. And although Plutarch
could not tall ma. the answer, of
count, was that somebody had
opened that concealed trap door
on the landing and Plutarch either
had followed that someon down
th itep or had been brought
down.

The latter luppotltlon did not
sound vary plausible, for aftar all
there wa no reason to conceal
the unlucky animal Nor wa there
reason to think that Plutarch had
followed anyone In particular, for
he Is a fairly friendly cat with the
usual feline curiosity and would
have trailed anybody who did n6t
actually kick htm aside.

"The prttsnee of Plutarch, there-
fore, wo no clue to the dlscoverar
of ihla undergroundretreat which
I knew must b th secret room.

Alon at last with the object of
my frantlo search the crt
room mv one dtslre waa to es
cape. I had no wish to Unger 'in
the darx or to oe aiscovcreamere
by the murderer. But having land'
ed with my right foot doubled
underme, the ankle waa giving me
various and assortedfits. Other-
wise, I seemed to .have no injuries
beyond bruises. I tried to ris. but
the a&Ua hurt m kay that I was

forced to link down mi the
step.

"Just an girl," J
told mvself In hitter riltnia- - 'A
tpralntd ankle."

Chapter 49
SALLY'S FIND

But 1 knew I could not remain
on that bottom tp indefinitely.
urasping in stair rail, I was abli
to pull and drag myself upward,
while wave of falntness twist
over me, caused by th pain in m
nnnie.

Finally reaching the top tB. 1
groped about trying to locate the
spring or handle or som means
to open the trsp door But so fa
s I was able to dlscovsr, than
was nothing,

I called far help as loudly aa I
could, but It seemed to m that
my voice fell backward a from
physlcsl Impact against the floor
above me. Even though I had Uft
open the door" front the passage,
I knew the chances of being heard
were pretty slim, unless somton
happened to be going through thai
little back hallway, I tried beat-
ing my fists against the trap door.
It did no good, but.I kept on. And
I was grateful when Plutarch cam
and at on th step beside as.

My hands wer bruised from
the futile pounding and I was aH
out of breath from yelling, so we
Just sat there for a little while.
Horrible thought cam to kte
m company along with Plutarch.
Suppose not even the murderer re
turned to this underground lair?
Suppose I was left there In the
dark to starve to death. Perhaps
to suffocate. Panic seized me and
I screamed again for help.

nut aven thfs near approachto
hysteria wore Itself out and rea
son began to reassertItself. I no-
ticed that, although th place had
a ciote-l- n atmosphere and waa
fairly cold, the air did not stem
tainted. Naturally my ancesttr.
God rest his quaint soul, had pro-
vided soma nource of supply whea
he had the place built

What made his plan so fiendish
ly clever waa th fact that cret
rooms always bring to mind the
thought of secret panels and hoW
low walls. Who would think of
looking for a trap door on that
unlikely landing Nobody, I told
myself bitterly, visualizing my own
skeleton entombed centurieshence.

Then I remembered th lost
packet of matchea I had reclaimed
on the stairway that morning. By
some lucky chance they were still
In my pocket I clawed at them aa
a starving man might grab for
food. In this clumsy haste I broke
the first one. But I wa able to
strike the second and from this
pin point of light the near dark-
ness receded unwillingly.

The objective, of
course, was to locate the spring or
catch that controlled the opening
of the trap door, but as I burned
one match after another In fruit-
less effort I realized that the sup
ply would soon be consumed and.
my situation unimproved. Other
basement rooms had been wired v

for electricity long ago, but before
this was done th location of th
secret" room had been lost or for-
gotten.

Finally T remembered to tell
myself that I would be mined' by
someone above stairs, Andrew, If
no one else, would soon be spread-
ing the alarm. The thing to do
was to wait quietly until I heard
footstep' overhead and then yell
for all I wa worth. Why hadn't
I thought of It before?

All very well, of course, except
that the murderer might arrive
ahead of the searchingparty. But
I sat down again and waited for
what seemed hours, Plutarch In my
lap purring contentedly, then rous-
ing himself to meow questioalngly.
Even he seemed to realize that
there was aomcthlng wrong about
the situation, or perhapshe was
only hungry and thirsty. I was
pretty thirsty myself, what with aH
my panic and yelling

So we waited. But nobody cam.
Fear

Pandora-lik-e, I began to wonder
about th secret room. How bit
wa it? What did It contain? Aa
I pondered these and Other ques-
tions, the room Itself seemed ta
stretch away from ma Into Infinite
space, full of unknown dangers,
then to close In on all sides. Ilk
the walls In a horror movie.

It was Plutarch who kpt me
fairly calm. His even breathing.
The comfort of his warm body
against mine. There were eU
matchea left My soda! saeartty
against what need I could Bet
guess. I moved my ankle experi-
mentally. Thank heaven, th pala
was considerably Ut.
v I could even stand If I did set
place my full weight on th risjM
foot Plutarch complained aa I set
him down, but he kpt close to
my side and we moved slowly
down the steps together. CurleeHy
had got the better of m j It had
of Plutarch.

At the bottom of the tep X

lighted on of th precious mat
and found mysalf standingha what
appeared to be a narrow pa age,
for brlok wall cam close oa
either side. With my free head
tretched out m front X followed

the passage for about six feet,
when It ended plump against asr
other wait

Hastily I struck a fresh saateh
and in its light was revealed a
door, just an ordinary door, with
an ordinary knob that turned la
my hand and opened inward,

Pausing with the door only a
few lnche ajar, X stood Usttalsg.
Like Mr. Dodson, I wa Iteming-t-

rely more on my ears. But X

still had to listen consciously, just
as aome of u have to look con-
sciously if we are to see dttaM.
What I heard did. not 'help say
morale any,

,Someone, or something, aMv
wis In that room, for I heard
breathing. But such brathtttT.
Loud and labored as though
giant were recovering from a
hang-ove- Or perhaps It waa
som great watchdog, sleepier row
by fortuitous good luck, but ready
to spring to lite at a tound.

My Impulse wa to pull shut that
door and get away from then.
The- - I realized Plutarch had al-

ready pushed his way Instil. X

walt4 breathlesslyfor a sseeeeat,
but there waa no growUaf, a
spitting, no sound of mortal sr
bat between ancient

SfA .J, (mjmAAjjkaasfaafl
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Little Rollins
College Bids In
TennisWorld

WINTEIl PARK, Flu, Jan. 16

W) Coach Gordon Apsar of little
Rollins college la building one of
the country's best colleciate tennis
teams out ot a bunchof California
youngsters.

Enrolled at Rollins, a school of
about 400 students,are Eddie Alloo
and Ed Amark, two of the game's
most promising youngsters, and
Pauline Bctz and Dorothy Stay
Bundy, the second and third high-
est ranking women plajers In the
cpuntry,

Then there's Jack Kramer, the
nation's seventh-rankin-g man play
er and er of the doubles
title.

All are freshmen except Miss
Betz, who Is a sophomore. A-
lthough carrying the colors of a
Florida col lege,.all are Callfornlans.

With this lineup, Coach Apgar
figures his tennis team can go
gunning for collegiate titles and
any other championships.

The exact sources of the Orin-
oco river were not dlscoercd
until late In Jthe ISth century.

Buckleys
CANADIOL

Mixture
Canada'sGreat Discovery

For Common Coughs, Bron-
chial Coughs & Bronchial

Irritations
Now on sale nt J A L, Drug

Store, Long Pharmacy and live
druggists. 45 cents acts like a
flash You'll be amazed Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money back

adv

EAT AT TIIE

Club Cafe
"Wo Never Close"

G. C. DUNHAM, Prop.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La- w

Gcaeral Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 7

PHONE 501
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folks who sre fussy
coffee here'sa melous

For thedelicious new Maxwell
House is fi richer in choite,extra.
fiTor coffeesfrom the fr
ofCentral and America!

Thesebetter coffee have always
beenlimited In their

Hut our buyers ire
ableto obtaina care-f-nl

selection of them,
to make the famous
Maxwell House

Vegetables Step Into The Leading Role As Delicious Dinner
Ily MRS. OKOROK
Al i'eaturo &erlco Writer

Vegetables can step into the leading role of a delicious dinner.
Sorno hert seasoning, a tangy sauce,-- snappy color and texture

combination and the proper cooking will give your family or guestsa
new Idea of vegetable appeal.

An Old standby can be dressed
up until It becomes festive fare.

ASPARAGUS 13AP nets off
vegetables to a delicious degree. It
Is wholesome, moderateIn cost and
tasty. Mix 2 cups diced nsparagus,
1 cup soft bread crumbs, 4 cup
catsup,, 2 teaspqon salt, 1- -4 tea-
spoon paprika nnd 2 eggs. Pour
Into a well buttered mold and
bake 35 minutes In a moderate
oven. Unmold and surroundwith
a crcamy-iWhit- e sauce to which a
little grated cheese has been add-
ed. You will need about 4 cup
of cheese for each cup of sauce.
Outline the sauce with a browned
celery sticks.

STRING BEANS AND TOMA-
TOES make gay vegetable part--

TRIED CARROTS
WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE

(See picture)
Vash and scrapecarrots and

boll In. saltedwater until tender.
Roll in egg and crackercrumbs
and fry In deep fat until deli-

cately Serve with mush-
room cream sauce.

Muiliroom Cream Snuie
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour

can mushrooms
Milk

Brown butter;-- stir In flour and
blend. Combine liquid from can-
ned mushrooms with milk to
make 2 cups. Add flour and but-
ter a little at a time nnd cook
over low fire until smooth and
creamy, stirring contsantly.Add
mushrooms and season and cook
until mushrooms are heated.

ners and are easy on the budget.
Simmer 5 minutes In 4 table--

Coahoma News
COAHOMA, Jan. 16 (SpD The

F F A. met Monday evening at
the high school building with the
Westbrook chapter assisting with
Initiation ceremonies. Those ini-

tiated were Wayne Grandstaff,
Ray Rose and Eddie Jean
After the Initiation, games were
enjoyed by the group. Those pres
ent were Hezzle Read, Douthett
Buchanan, Walter Stroup, George
Heckler, Newell Smith Lee Roy
Grandstaff,Ray Rowe, Eddie Jean
Mann, Wayne Grandstaff, Elmo
White, Hollls and Earl Bond, Loyd

and the sponsor, Mrs. J. O.
NIckell.

Earllne Read entertained the
home economics classMonday eve-
ning In her home with a luncheon.
Thjs was Earllne's home project.
The meal was servedon linen-lai- d

tablescenteredwith candles. Those
present were the sponsor, Miss
FayeJohnsonTMary Frances

Yt l, chitrt from tvtry rnimbtr
your family. "Ovtnlt'nj 12

Hour at h Mill" g!.l that

nir Flavor. Oali contain mora
tiiabt Iron than ipinach. Alio,
thrifty source of Vitamin Bi.

daliciout

OVyOl X3JL iJ--, Buy pact-- iii

0J
ro

How Maxwell is able to bring
you this addition to

FOR about

treat!

highlands
South

availability.

AT.lrCANDr.lt

...

brown.

Mann.

Wolf,

Shep--

blend richer than eyer. Tach variety
adds its' own speqlal quality rich
flavor, full body, delicate fragrance.
All oer Texas, folks hare hailed
this enriched Maxwell Housewith
theers!

Giveyour family a chanceto entn
thissupremelyfine coffee. . . roasted
by the "Radiant Roast"process . j .
packed in the Vita-Fres- h vacuum
: , . a Maxwell House that's iiricbtr in extra-flavo- r coffees!Order
tnis enriched Maxwell House today!

spooni bacon fat, 4 cup each of
diced celery, onions and green
peppers If you choose. Sprinkle
with 3 tablespoons flour, 1-- 2 tea-
spoon salt, 4 teaspoon paprika
and 4 .teaspoon marjoram. Mix
well and add 2 cups cooked green

a

a
3

a
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Not a secret n for the somo mushroomcream snuco give a final
touch. salad, nnd dessert n

pard, GayNell Yardley, Ruby
Wheat. Mary Wasson. Elsie Mae
Echols and the hostess.

Vernon Bates of Odessa spent
this weekend here visiting In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bates.

Wanza Nell Gladden of Forsan
visited Berlema Cramer over the
weekend.

Billle Jo and Patty Jean Leath-erwoo- d

of Big Spring visited Faye
Dennis and BerlemaCramer
Weekend.

The Men of the Churches met
Monday eveningat the high school
building. The Rev. J. O. Haymes
of Big Spring Methodist church
was the speaker. His subjectwas,
"Building Bridges." The Presby-
terian Auxiliary served a Mexican
supper. About twenty were pres-
ent.

Mrs. E. H. House Is attending a
reunion this week at Eastland. All
the children will be present for

birthday of Mrs. House'smoth-
er, who will 80 years old.
'Howard Harper of San Pedro,

Calif, Is home on leave from the
army here. He has an opera-
tion and will be here until the 20th
of month. Howard has been
promoted to first lieutenant Jack
Little, from here, has also had the
same promotion.

Mrs. A. K. Turner, Mrs. S. R.
Hagler,J. M. Cramer,the Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Price attended themis-

sionary Institute of the Methodist
church at SweetwaterTuesday.

Mrs. Claud of Westbrookvis-

ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W, Thompson Monday evening.

SheepherclcrVanishes,
So Does Flock Of 178

Mexico Police of this
Mexican border city two mys
teries on their hands.

Mexican stfecpherder disap-
peared, and an Investigation was
held. What the police were
concerned with, however, was the

herder had been tending.

HAVE YOU TASTED MAXWELL HOUSE RECENTLY?

IN .EXTRA-FLAVO- R COFFEES !

House
great coffee

enjoyment

tin

the

AtrvJmcitf
Gntrdl foods

beans, 2 teaspoon sugar and
cup of tomatoes. Cook slowly,
stirring frequently, until thick and
steaming. Pour onto heated
platter nnd garnish with hard
cooked eggs, halved Dress with
cressor parsley and serve at once.

Three favorites mako n big hit
In this INDIAN GOULASH.

cup each of cooked carrots, peas
corn, add 2 tenspoori salt, 4

teaspoon each of paprika, white

if ;3llEsinl

jmr laaaaaaaaalBaaaaaaaal

j?L.Jli

aajaja

deep deep-f- at fry carrots nnd
rolls, beverage complete

this

had

this

Cox

JUAREZ,
had

more
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Radio Program
Thursday Evening

3 00 News. I aul Pendaivis Orch.
15 Campus Notes.

5 30 Sunset Reveries.
5 '45 Happy Rambler.
6.00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6 15 Brook Haven Trio.
6 30 Sports Spotlight
i. 45 New
7 00 .Don Allen Orch.
7.30 In Chicago Tonight
8 00 To Be Announced.
8 15 London: Arthur Mann.

Musical Interlude.
3:30 Alfred Wallcnsteln Sinfonl- -

ctta.
Ravmond Gram Swing.
Will Hudson Orch.

0 30 Cadets on Parade.
9.45 Chicago Symphony Orch.

10 00 News.
10:15 Goodnight.

Friday Morning
7: 00 Musical Clock.

Star Reporter.
7:45 Morning Devotions.
8 00 News.
8.05 Piano Moods.
8 15 Musical Impressions.
8 30 Keep Fit To Music.
8:45 What's Doing Around Big

Spring.
9 00 Musical Interlude.
9.05 Mrsi George O'Brien.

Backstage Wife.
9 45 Easy Aces.

10 00 Neighbors,
10 15 Our Gal Sunday.
10 30 Songs Of Carol Lelghton.
10:45 News.
11-0- News.
11.05 Dr. Amos R. Wood.
IL10 Morning Moods.
11 30 "11 30" Inc.
12.00 News.
12:15 Curbstone Reporter.- 'Friday Afternoon
12.30 William Shannon,Songs.
12.45 Jack Freo Orchestra.

1 00 Cedrlc Foster.
115 Afternoon Serenade.
1:30 Sweet Music.
1.45 Joe SandersOrch.

News: Markets
2:15 Philadelphia Orchestra,
3 15 All Request Program.
345 The Johnson Family.
4 00 Tea Time Tunes.
4'15 Crime and Death.
4 30 WTSTC Symphony Orch.
5.00 WPA Program.

Friday Htrnlng
5 33 Gus Arnhelm Orchestra.

30 Harold Turner, Piano.
45 Recreation Program.

6.00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6 15 Selectlvd Service.
6 20 Musical Interlude.

30 Sports Spotlight
6 45 News.
7 00 Roger Busfleld
7 15 Hymns At Twilight
7 30 Laugh 'N' Swing Club.
8 00 Songs Of Bllile Davis
8 15 Reminiscing in Rhthm.
8 30 I Want a Divorce.

00 Raymond Gram Swing.
9 15 News Harry Wlsner Sports
9 30 Lone Ranger.

10 00 News
10 15 Goodnight.

StateBuys Farm Manor
Of William Peim Fame

HARRISBURG, Pa. The orig-
inal manor house farm of William
Penn at Pennsburyalong the Del-
aware river In Bucks county has
been purchasedby the state.

Eight acres ot the tract, Includ-
ing the site of the rebuilt Penns-
bury Manor were gien to thestate
In 1934 by Charles Warner, Phila-
delphia. The rest was purchased
frqm the Garner Gravel Company.
Penn originally owned .7,000 acres
between Philadelphia nnd Trenton.-

Maxwell House

COFFEE
Lb. 25c

Piggly Wiggly

pepper ana celery salt and a tea
spoon of minced parsley. Add 1 2

cups of cream of asparagus. or
mushroom soup and pour Into a
buttered shallow baking dish.
Cover1 with 2 cup crumbs and 4
tablespoons butter blended. Bake
25 minutes In a moderatepven.

Complete the dinner menu by
baking along with the goulash
some apples, pears, peaches or
apricots for eaupe,bran gems, bis-

cuits or rolls and s, spiced cottage
pudding.

?
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s $
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Just to
A n meal.
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Oat
CharactersBack

Peppy, Thrifty and Dellsh, those
fascinating little oat characters
Introduce last fall by the Nation-
al Oats companyof Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, wljl be seen again in spring
advertisementsgiving- - 3 cheers for
the new flavor thrill National

Oats, that are ovenlzed 12
hours at the mill.

You'll find them on billboards
and In newspaperblack and white
ads displaying the National Oats
banner and telling the story of
"More Pep" and "Finer Flavor."

Puck Shot In Flight y

Kills PheasantIn Fall .

COLUSA, Calif. Walter Reeves
Is conInccd he Is the only man In
the world who, whlje duck hunting,

ot with a single shot a duck
(kilted In season) and a pheasant
(killed out of season) without be-

coming liable to prosecutionfor the
latter.

His shot brought down the duck,
which. In falling, struck a pheasant
hen that was strutting about, kill-
ing it

Armour's Star Sliced

Bacon lb.
Beef Chuck

Roast lb. 19c
Fun Cream Longhorn
Cheese

Cottage
lb.

lb.
Fresh
Oysters ...,J. Pt.
Fully Dressed

Hens lb. 23c
Loin,

Steak .... lb.
All Sweet with Premium
Oleo lb.
Bunch All Varieties

. each 3c
Large Green

Limes Doz. 10c
Pint Box

Strawberries 19c

Potatoes..10 lbs. 14c
Wlnrsap
Apples . .,.,. Doz. 10c
Texas

Oranges . . . Doz. 10c

Parsnips' lb. 5c
Ala IJrown Grape 1 lb. Jar
Jam 39c
Clean Quick A lb. Bos
Soap Chips 29c
Northern
Tissue .

Powder 00 oc Can
' v , . ooC

!

TexasProducts
Are Promoted
By Keith Firm

Jftir thlrty-flv- o years Ben E.
Keith Company has supplied the
Southwest with the flnst fresh
fruits and vegetables obtainable
from the "Land of Everywhere."

It was thirty-fiv- e years ago,
January 1906, In Fort Worth, Tex-
as, that the Harkrlder-Morrlso- n

Company was organized:with Ben
E. Keith as the company's first
salesman and a member of Its
first board of directors. Later
known as Harkrlder-Kelth-Cook-e

Company, the name was changed
to Ben E. Keith Company on Sep-
tember 10, 1031. Today the com-
pany Is the largest distributors of
fresh fruits and fresh vegetables
In the Southwest,with houses lo
cated at Fort Worth, Dallas, Long--
view, Abilene, Lubbock and Wich-
ita Falls.

Ben E. Keith, a native of Fort
Worth, has been president Ot the

since 1918. His brother,
George D. Keith, Sr., ot Wichita
Falls, is vice president; and Frank

of Fort Worth, Is secretary-t-

reasurer. Executive offices,
as well as the general accounting
and advertising offices are main

27c

19c

Ham 23c

29c

29c

19c

Cobblers

3 Rolls 19c
linking

company

Taylor,

GVKES

roraot

Chuck Wagon
Mexican Style

3

.

tained at the parent house In Fort
Worth.,

Recognized nationally as a lead-
er In the distribution of fresh
fruits and vegetables, Ben E.
Keith has pioneered In the devel-
opment of a planned program for
the display, Identification nnd ad-
vertising of fruits and vegetables.
This progra, hos been watched
with growing Interest by the In-

dustry throughout the Unltca
States; and this week The Kan-
sas City Packer, leading national
trade paper, carries a featured ar-
ticle on the history, mcrchandls
lng and advertising program, nnd
the company'splans for the fu-
ture.

With the loss of foreign markets
and the necessity for increased
domcstlo consumption; together
with the fact that, accordingto the
United States departmentof agri-
culture, a greater consumption of
many of the fruits and vegetables
would Improve health In the United
States, It Is the Intention of Ben
E. Keith Company to continue and
further enlarge on la program of

and advertising
fresh fruits and vegetables. Be-
ginning now with native Texas
products which are In full produc-
tion nnd at the peak of quality, 1.
e., Texas Oranges, Texas grape-
fruit, "Blld-Up- " .pure Texas grape-
fruit Juice, Texas new potatoes,
Texas "Little Joe" sweet potatoes,
and Texas' "Stltes Brand" straw-
berries; the program will follow
through the year with other cam

Introduced

For
develop

Inflamed
bronchial

medicines
narcotics.

druggist

Mead's Dinner SuggestionsAre Helpful . .

IT TO KEEP AN EYE ON THEM

Chinese

recommends plenty

MEAD'S

wjSBi

Large Box 2 Med. Bars Ivory Soap

..! D
Deans

Cans

Orapo

.

t

I

merchandising

19c

Can

Can

National

Oats

...Bottie'
Skiner's

Juice

lb........Box
No. y. Can

3 For

&WmA

Church's

IlCe

Ben has

fruit and
areas.

mar
most

only but
Texas

and
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fiscal year.
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Pork

Chow Meln

Rice
' Ice

Tea

Foo sajs "You miss out on velly good meal some If you don't try
Lots food and cost little. Can get meal at Big

Confucius eating."

n 16

f!ZW?'fWM

.vliue24c

Macaroni

14
Bottle

Heinz

Boxes

(qt
White House

2

10c

5c

9c

i

. . . .

East Texas

Fresh Howard
County Yard

Dozen

9c

19c

19c

29c

15c

25c

paigns seasonable commodities.
Keith taken active

part. developing Texas
major fresh vege-

table producing early
development, handled
keting crops,

through houses;
many products'

throughout carlot markets
United States Canada.

American
members

Relief Last

Chronic bronchitis
cough, bron-

chitis treated cannot
afford

potent Creomulslon
which right
trouble loosen expel
laden phlegm nature
soothe tender,

mucous membranes.
Crcomulslon blends beechwood

creosotebyspeclal processwlth
tested coughs.

contains
matter many medicines

tried,
bottle Creomulslon

understanding
quickly allays cough, per-

mitting sleep,
money (Adv.)

PAYS

Check This One Then See
FavoriteGrocerfor Necdi

CHINESE Mrfe
DINNER --PfK

Barbecued

Fried Noodles

Steamed

Cookies Cream

Chinese

Charlie night
dinner. good velly whole nearest Spring
grocer's. always good

BREAD

SAVEHONEY

Shop Robinson'sSuper Market Every Day

Vegetables

Ivory Snow

Tamales

Catsup

BEANS

Ketchup

Hominy....

Cough

Salad

Dressing QL
Dole Crushed

Pineapple
Rlchwip Filled

Milk
Sorghum

Syrup....IV"..

EGGS

16c

Cracker

1 Lb.
Box

9 oz. Can
3 for ...

3 Lge. or
6 Small

The New By

2

Golden Glow

Hypro, .
Heart's Delight

Pears .
Silver Leaf Pure

Lard

Peas

Beans

At

Your

achancewlthanymedl-cln-e

.

bunslitno Bakeries

LOiiee .Ground,

No.
..

4 lb.
Carton

Colorado
2 O

U

Pinto
10

--HO

lbs.

for

15c

25c

19c

49c

19c

25c

Qt. ..... 16c

Empson's

214
Can

No.
Can

lbs.

19c

35c

Z5c

.CR.39c
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